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PERCE !
Two dwellings, Pence, me thine.
Onn is the mountain height,
Uplilted in the loulincss ol light 
Ruyond the realm of shadows—tine,
And lur, mid clear— where advent of the night 
Means only glorious nearness of the stars,
And dawn, unhindered, breaks above the bars 
That long the lower world in twilight keep.
Thou sleepest not, and hast no need of sleep 
For all thy cares and fears have dropped nwny ; 
The night’s fatigue, the lever fret of day.
Are far below thee : and earth’s weary wars,
In vain expense of passion, pass 
Iloforo thy sight like visions in a glass,
Or like the wrinkles of the storm that creep 
Across tho sea and leave no traco 
Of trouble on that immemorial face—
So brief appear the conllicts, and so slight 
Tho wounds men give, the things for which they 

tight.
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—Henry Van Dyko.
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- - - Typewriters ©TTRWA LADIES’ 

COLLEGE.
The Dowd 

Milling Co.$30. Jjo and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine do 

sired.

• (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Ottawa.

High Class Collegiate School for Young
Ladies.

Re»©pens 8th September.

We can safely say that onr rebuilt 
typewriter* are tho host on Iho markoL 
We 11-Ki gvnulno factory parts and em
ploy llm bunt workmen In tho bu-dnus-t. 
W«t also guarantoo ovory typewritoo wo 
Bull for 0110 your.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, matchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Short a. 
Provender, always the 
best try them.

Price Ust ol Rebuilt Typewr 
on Request

Iters Sent
This College in the Capital of the Domini >n, is unsurpassed 

in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence and careful superinten
dence.

Canadian
tTypCWritCr CO Academic^ G 'ntral Marticulation and Finishing Courses.

Art : Oils, Water Colors, Fainting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture Stenography, etc.,

For Calendar address,
45 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. Mrs. Anna Rosa, Principal. i *tm WanhwU» Sprb SL
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The Karn The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.«VWXWVTY y V » yv» »> >w»

g « you ar« looking fur a piano 
IL >mi wain the be-t—the 
■ r piano wllli t ho llnv-i I 
11 u.tsivMl action. mo t artl-Mc 

appearance. iumI gmitc-t 
durability. In those point- tliO

A -plendld -vhnol with a strong 
statTof experienced teacher-, tlne 
«Niulptmont mill noted fur il- 
tlmrmigli . mr-v- i.ntl the mm -, 
of its grail uni vs. Ilamt-oiui* rnut- 
Inguv mailed tree to m y nddri 
ruuili'ut* a ri admitted any day.Karn is King

Not hlng * ill plo*-c u-mon* 1 him 
to have you niak enqillrli- il-iut 
tho prifos, tho rrliahillt v. and thi* 
-iipi iiiirit y of our In-tronient-. 
Wo turn sat iffy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

W. E <UiW UNO, Principal.

Orme Hall. 171 U olllngion St.

lishop Strachan School
FOR CIIRLS.

THE D W KARN CO.
LiniTLU.

Ih-esplent — The Lord lllshnp ot To
r0|'rvtia rut Ion for the l nlvor-lllr-- and 
all KlnnienUiry work.

Apply for <'aloud or to
Miss At ItKs. Luly Brine.

Manufrs. Hano-. Head Urgnns 
and Pipe t irgan*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

John Hillcok & Co.SCHOOL
... OP ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

Manufnrturor- of tin*

Arctic Refrigerator
163 Queen St. Bus

TORONTOTel 478

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.B.A.,
M King HL. Kant. Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1678 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

give- instruction- in the following de
partments :

1. Vi vu. Knoi? 
i — Mi N’t no Km

R. A. McOORMIUKNK.KIUNO

•It VNIf'AI. AN 
NKKMINO.
Ill I HTl 

AI.V rtCAL -

p'klwtuii'al Kn-

AND APPIJKO I IIEM

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY
Spcckd* attention I- iltrcdiil to the 

facilities iKi-si-ssidl Vy the School for 
giving InsLnii'lluii in Mining r.ng 
mg. Practical instrui t Ion I- given »•» 
Drawing ami Surveying, and In the fol
lowing LahoratoriON :

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONB 159.

K
Assay inu.
M11.LINO 
Htkam.
Mi.Titoi.ifun au
Kuktiucal

Tho School’ha- good collivt Ion- of 
Mineral-. Rock- and Fo—II-. Special 
dtmlcnl- will he rcoeivud. a- well as 
those taking regular oour-o-.

For full information -oe Calender.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorite- for

School, Church & Home UseL. B. STEWART, Secy

Wo make only hlgh-ohw Organ and 
invite Investigation a- to their merlu.

eeeeOpportunities BELL PIANOS
High tingle

;4en<l for Descriptive Booklet No.M.

rooolvodCalls for oflin* help arc 
daily at the otUco of tho

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College fit-

TORONTO.

The Bell Organ & Fiait Ce. U.
QUE Lpt1. ONT.

Tho -ound training given by I hi- 
-ohool u—uro--uccu— to the stud-

IWltcar in Mind our teachers arc 
experienced anil l'aiiahle. I mil vid
ua! iiiHtniction. bust re-ulL. Cir
cular mailed **■••« “to «any address. 
Send for it

ll

Ifousticires
Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

1 he a une it always y ice* 
in faction.

Sold everywhere

sat-

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Ulrls.

Only teacher- of the highest Acade
mic and I'rofe—ional -landing employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

UKO. DICKSON. M.A , • Dleeetor.

WANTED
A man to represent "CANADA'H 

O It EAT KHT N L' K8KK1 Kfi'' in the city 
of

OTTAW -A..
and -urroundlng country, and take 
onlor- for

Our Hardy Specialties
la Frail Trees. Small FrulU. 
Ornamentals. Shrubs. Roses. 

Vlnss. Seed Potatoes, etc..
Stock I rue to 11 
Jose Seale. A 
the rlgh 
mi—ion

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthlll Nurseries 

OVER NOO AC6E9

TORONTO, • • ONTARIO.

and free from San 
IMirmanent |io-ition for 

n either -alary or coin-t man o

To
Wc have just

p a opened up aSunday B5F
W best Kngll-h 

p I a pubU-hur*.Schools
approval. Ixiwo-t pricesBoo-- -ont 01. 

guaranteed.

The William Drysdale & Co.
Publisher-, Ikiokbi- lew. 
Stationer-. Etc.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. ftONTRCAL

Leitch, Pringle S Cameron
Barri-lew, Solicitor-, and 
Superior Court Notation.

Solicitor- for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Ont 
JambsLkitch QC., - K. A. Fminolb 

A. C.Camkron, LLB.

CLUB fobi william... 
HOTEL strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE ROOflS FOR 
COnnBRCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: Si.so per day: single meals
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nARRIAUES.
On Wednesday, Sept, qlh, 11)03, 

Fvtlyn Kdtia, daughter ol Mr. ami 
Mrs. John Rrvnton, to Rev. Thos.

H. A., of Linden 
pi.ue, Charlottetown, I*. K. I., by 
Rev IV. Milligan, awidetl by Rev. 
A E. Camp, B. A.

On Sept. 2, 1901, at the manse, 
Sinieoe street, Toronto, by the Rev. 
IV. Armstrong Black, Mr. I>. Rich, 
nnmd Byers, B. A., of Ganancqiie^ 
to Miss J. A Russell, of Hamilton,

Wm Goodwill,

At the residence of the bride’s 
Andrew Go van, Seymourbrother,

West, Out., on Sept, 2, 1903, by 
tin* Rev. A C. Reeves, B. A., 
William Hume, CainpbelHord, 

iry Elhelwyn (Winnie), 
f the late Walter Govan,

I

Out., to Ma 
daughter ol 
Seymour, and sister of the Rev. 
Arpad Govan, Williamstown, Ont.

on Sept. 
Watson, 

Keith,

I
At Thnniesford, Out.,

2, 1903, by the Rev. Mr. 
ol Tlmntesford, J . Paterson 
M D , of Omemee, Out ., to Cora 
Ethel, second daughter of the late 
John Mac Donnell, of Thamesford 

On Sept. 2. 1903. by the Rev. R. 
Herhison, Frederick Walmvsly, ol 

Militia Department, to Misst
Maud Kerrigan, eldest daughter of 
John Kerrigan, steam fitter, 83 
O’Connor street, Ottawa.

On Sept. 2, 1903, in the Central 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, by 
the Rev. D. McTavish, Libbie 
Evil*s, of the township Ot While- 

irvli, to J R. Randall, ol Trail,
B. C.

At the residence of the bride’s 
father, on Sept. 4Ü1, 190J, by the 
Rev. W. D. Reid, B. A , B. S., 
Mr. Hugh T. Love, to Elizabeth F. 
second daughter ol Mr. Alex. Wil
son, Sr., of this city.

At Thamesvillc, on Monday, 
September 7th, 1903, by the Rev. 
James A. Grant, Richmond Hill, 
Mr. George Sims, Richmond Hill, 
to Eliza, daughter of the late James 
Newton of Elgin Mills.

In Central Church, Hamilton,
by Rev. Dr. Lisle, on the 8th inst., 
Mr Reginald Me Nab of Almonte, 
to Miss Gertie Steven Hutchison,
only child of Mr. R. A. Hutchison, 
all ol Hamilton.

DEATH

At Gananoque, on Sept. 7th, 
Thomas Reid, aged 86years.

W.H.THICKE
r.MBUBHBR a tNUHAVSR

VISITING CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Sla/totters, Booksellers, BookbimU rs 

and Job Printers,

33, 35. 45i 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

Residential S Day School for Boys
Upper and Ixiwor School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 
Attendance atm. Summer Term com- 

mince- on April 24-1, I'Jut

11KV.D. MtU'lK MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

J. YOUNG LtMITKn.

The Leedlne Underteker 
JSo VongeSL, Tsrento

telephone 07»
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As noted in the last week's Dominion 
PkBSUYTFKiN preparations are being made for 
the celebration of the centennial of Presby-

seem to himself best. If he cannot his per
sonal liberty is abridged. It is his right as a 
free man. To protect him in this right 
governments and courts may use their lull 
powers. If they fail to do so they fail in 
their duties.” This is a definition of the 
constitutional rights of man and of .society 
which, while not new, seems to require fre
quent re-assertion by competent authority in 
these troublous times when capital and labor 
are so often coming into conflict. The 
Chiistian Intelligencer pronounces lustice 
Andrews’ deliverance “ sound doctrine," by 
which “every sober, sensible, self-respecting, 
law-abiding man " will be willing to be 
guided.

Note and Comment.
A Family Altar Bind has been organi- .

zed in Virginnia. Its object, as its name ter.an.sm in Shelburne, N. S. The first pastor 
suggests, is to promote family worship, was Rev. Matthew Dipps of Clydesdale, 
Meetings are held from house to house to Scotland, who was ordained pastor of the 
organize and assist in the service. Home Presbyterian congregation of that place
altars are being restored and new ones are °n Ju ^ 4* l*°5' settlement of the
being established. There is need of like Sheburne dates back to 1783, and the first 
work in many parts ol Canada, probably in ,elllers wer,e United Empire Loyalists, 
many homes in the city of Ottawa. Slnce ,8o5 the coogregaiion has had siaiccn

pastors, among the number the late Rev. 
. ... . Geo M. Clarke, so well and favorably known

The Foreign Mission committee of our }n Ottawa and vicinity as pastor of the Pres- 
church, eastern section, is calling for another byterian congregation of New Edinburgh for 
missionary for the Trinidad mission. Dr. a number of years.
Grant is in the Maritime Provinces aiding
in the work of removing the foreign mission i„ an artjcle on .. Ear|y Conversion and 
debt, and Dr. Morton is absent in Scotland Early Profession," the Southwestern Prcsby- 
owing to illness. Hence the necessity for terian fears that too many Presbyterians are 
another missionary. The latest word res- ignorant and unmindful of the following pro- 
pccting Dr. Morton s health is exceedingly vision of the subordinate standards of the

Presbyterian Church : “Children born 
within the pale of the visible church . -id 

Bishop Warren, of the Methodist Episco- dedicated to God in baptism, are under the
pal Church, does not believe in gentle inspection and government of the Church;
preaching to rich sinners. He says there and when they come to years of discretion,
are so ne pastors who go at it in this style : if they be free from scandal, appear sober
“Brcthern you must repent, as it were, and and steady and have sufficient knowledge to 
be converted, in a measure, or you will be discern the Lord's body, they ought to be 
damned to some extent." Paul says, informed, that it is their ci.ity and privilege 
“ Charge them that are rich in this world that to come to the Ix>rd's SujTper." Presbyterians 
they be not high-minded, nor trust in uncer seem to be forgetting a good many things 
tain riches.” He would have Timothy han- they should bear in mind, 
die the subject of wealth and its responsi
bility without gloves. No use in mincing 
matters. The pulpit, on this point must be

\|

1
?

Principal Fairbairn opened, last week, a 
bazaar at Lossiemouth, in aid of the true 
library and of the amenities of the town. 
He spoke of the great value of libraries and 
literature.encouraging. f

./e have reason to know, says the London 
Presbyterian, that the intimation that we 
may soon expect a life of Professor Robert
son Smith is perfectly true. The writer will, 
of course, be Professor Smith’s old fellow- 
student and life-long friend, Dr. Sutherland 
Black.

The Rev. James MacGregor, D.D., the 
eloquent senior minister of St. Cuthbcrt's 
Parish Church, Edinburgh, is the subject of 
the chief illustrated article in the “British 
Monthly" for September. Dr. MacGregor, 
we are told, "always thinks of the late 
Norman Macleod as the best platform 
spcakc. and the most telling preacher he 
ever heard."

The Louisville Christian Observer has just 
come across a statement which throws much 
light upon the success of Rev. C.H. Spurge. n 
as a preacher and an evangelist. It is to 

The Presbyterian churches of Ihe United ‘ïe cflrect thal whc"i Mr" Spurgeon, then less 
States are making preparation, to carry on a *we"l>’ F»" began his ministry
vigorous and extensive evangelistic campaign al Waterbeach, he obeyed literally the com- 
in that country during the coming winter. ™and 10 R° 0U1 !nto 'he highways and 
What are the Presbyterians of Canada doing? !>cdee5' »e "en‘ ,lnl? lhe and lancs
We don't want elaborate machinery to start lnvl»,nS ,dlcrs »"d loafers and bringing them 
the work. What is wanted is that the people to the services. Very often he went into 
should come together with one accord and chu,c.h accompanied by a little crowd of such 
beseige the throne of grace, first for a revival ™en h„e had gathered up and God b.essed 
ol religion in their own hearts the awakening c|Tor,s for ,h1cm-, Jhls remlnds “» 'hat 
of a hungering for the salvation of souls- Moody once said: “ The way to reach the 
and '.hen for a hlessmg upon the faithful masse, „ to go after them- A writer in the 
presentation of the simple Gospel message. 1 '«bytenan Banner puts the problem ,n this 
Every Presbyterian congregation may k- "T;. hv"ï Christian should have a part 
come the centre of a genuine religious re- m this work for souls. To every man his 
vlvai work and every man to his work. There is

a work for all to do. The wining of this 
country lor Christ depends upon the enlist- 

According to Great Britain’s official Statis- ment of Christians as lay evangelists and 
tical Abstract the total amount of British missionaries.” 
money loaned to India, the colonies and 
foreign countries in 1902 was $6,092,858,000 A decision of some importance to striking 
These figures mean that the British people employers, who use violence for the purpose 
numbering 40,000,000 have invested the of preventing others taking their places, has 
savings of centuries in lands beyond the seas been given by a New York judge. The case 
to the extent of about $107 per capita for was this: Three striking moulders were found 
every man, woman and child in the three guilty of disobeying an injunction prohibiting 
islands. The inteiest paid yearly to the them from using “ terror or violence " in 
British people on .their foreign and colonial keeping other men from filling places they 
investments is stated at $304,642,900—The had vacated. The men who were convicted 
New York World says: " This (act explains and fined in a court of reference appealed 
why British imports so greatly exceed ex- their case to Justice Andrews, who in con- 
ports year after year and still the country firming the decision, said : “With or without 
increases its wealth. The foreign debtors reason, alone or together, workmen may 
make good the difference." The point is leave their employers. By argument or 
one which should be noted by protectionist persuasion, by appeals to sympathy or pre 
doctrinaires who are so often puzzled over judice, they may lead others not to take their 
what they are pleased to call the “ adverse vacant places. But here they must stop, 
balance of trade.’* Every man may work upon the terms that

:courageous.

(
1
v

A great deal of interest is being manifested 
by the press on both sides of the Atlantic in 
the new departure recently taken by the 
London Daily News. That paper recently 
adopted the policy of excluding all reports 
of betting sports and all liquor advertisements 
from its columns. The first effect of the 
policy was heavy loss, for the paper lost 
$ioe,ooo worth of advertisements last year. 
But, on the other hand, the policy is begin
ning to pay, and now the circulation is going 
up by leaps and bounds. The proprietors 
are excluding the objectionable matter on 
principle, and not in the hope of lager gain, 
but it has been once more proved that in the 
long run principle pays. The action of the 
great London Daily is tantamount to a de
claration that betting on sports and the 
liquor traffic are an immoral alliance which 
is the source great immorality. The Pres
byterian Banner, an American Journal has 
the following approving comment on the 
incident : “It is a hopeful sign that there is 
one great daily newspaper that is conducted 
with success in accordance with strict con
science, and it is to be hoped that others 
will come to Fee and follow this more excel
lent way. We can scarcely think of any single 
step'that would contribute so powerfully to 
public morality as the exclusion from all 
newspapers of such matter." It is a pity 
the example of the Daily News 
should not become contagious in the United 
States and Canada.

I
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to insist upon their freewill offerings 

just going precisely where they were sent. 
What would be the result, for example, if 
contributors to the A. & I M I" ■ insisted 
that their offerings go directly to meet the 
necessities of aged and infirm ministers 
and not to the flotation or the bonuxing

castle the Inundation of which rests partly on of a Clergymens Insurance Society i
water. Th'is is an important question ; for as the

Editor the Dominion Presbyte riant What a long step forward the Church may Church becomes more democratic it is
It may have been rather daring lor “ one he ex|iecle() l0 iake and next year if the highly probable that spendingCommittccs 

of our western ministers ’ to write a letter on ,()|nl Committee just attaches due import- wi|| have to reckon somewhat more 
Biblical criticism. “Western ministers” >nce 10 that one point 1 directly with their contributors than has
have no' much time to be specialists although N(JW ,() Iirocceci onc step further along the been customary perhaps in the past,
most of them stem to keep fairly well in Mlnc |,nc is it not also evident lhal if llusi- However, should the General Assembly 
touch with what is going on in the world. ncss as j|usjnesS] based on Law and pervad jn its wisdom approve of such a Society,
They are, however, lacing very practical ^ . ,he s.)lrlt nf blind Justice, must be we should like to see it tried. But let it
problems and have learned something as to separated thus from Christian work based on he tried fairly. Let the Business Section
the most effective weapons to use in the wat- ,he spirit of Christian benevolence, much of the Scheme he placed on its own merits 
fare against evil. more must it be separated from that purely and not on the merits of some other object.

You ate mistaken in supposing that I in- spiritual work which is the special mission of and let it be financed from its own re-
discriminate^ condemned critical study in (£e Christian Church, and indeed fall out- sources and not from the resources ol .1
the letter to which you refer. What was s|de j|f Knpe ai(0gether. different scheme altogether. Why shou d
condemned is the critical study which makes It appears to us this separation must take questions concerning th j adoption, ftnan
a business of looking for errors in the Bible _|acc sooner |ate, ami that for many reas- ang, guaranteeing, &c. t ' a modern up-tn 
and which lakes delight in shocking peryle ons— Business is Busintss and Religion is dale Insurance Socief. oe dragged in 
who take the Book to be the very word of Relj ion . the one is of this world the other under the wing of a sc me for collecting
God. We arc grateful to men whose books j$ nu| Q, lhls w„rl j and although their melh- the freewill offerings 01 the people for the
fill our libraries and help us in the study of a(js are hop;lily interchangeable their princi- benefit of aged and inflm ministers? 
the word of God, but we get the best assis- , , gre elcrna||y diitmct. We should say if a scheme or any parl.of
tance from those who start out wnh the belief Why should the Christian Church begin a scheme can stand upon its own merits
that it IS the only infallible guide to faith and lo build on a Business Foundation ? Is the by all means let it stand ; but if it cannot
conduct. You are tight in saying that there p,esbyterian Church in Canada dissatisfied stand there, then it cannot stand at all. 
is no gull between knowledge and faith but wj|h ,he e o| „s specu| mission to go 
there is a gulf between an unproven hypo- j|)t0 a„ ,hc wotld and prcach the Gospel to
thesis and real fact. Destructive critics with c„cry cieature ? Is this mission insufficient ? r.oraii.v That Is Laughed At.
an ulracvolutton hypothesis which they have 1 )OLs she tequire forsooth a somewhat broad- 
brought over from physical science to ht on 
to the Bible seem more apt to get lost in the 
gulf than get across It.

Letters received from ministers, laymen

were

OliF Goi^tpiblitons.

Biblical Criticism.

XVM A. Stewart.

er basis upon which lo expand that she mutt The cynicism of these days that makes a 
needs establi* a business enterprise to be motto of "Thou knowest that in the state of
conducted, as one of the Overtures states it— innoccncy Adam tell ; and what should poor

, tt _ . . * “according to the most approved principles Jack Falstaff do in the days of villiany," has
and students all over Canada thanking me,lor 0| |jfc Insurance." Let us pause here for a alt but made of the honest man and the
my humble letter on the‘ Supreme I >oa moment. If our Presbyterian Church be- thorough-going thinker a i»crson who should
indicate a very widespread feeling ol is- s t^|S 0f wor^ where is she going to discreetly be set aside as a crank In it wc
satiafaction with the assurance of some who gtQp ? |t she is g0mg t0 start up a Private find the f .tanic pleading that when you r„n-
state theories as «they were actually proven. |nsurancc Society why not also a co-operative not wreck a man's character by calling him a
The onus of proving their position rests upon glore wf1crc ministers and their L allies may 8mner, you can at least undermine his repu
the destructive critics and not upon t c be supplied with literature, dry goods provis- tation by rating him a saint. And hence
whole church of Christ which holds c |onSf etc jt wouid not be very difficult to whcn any publicist strives to bring bark a
ground from which she has done sue justify such an undertaking on the sune prin- conununiiy to the first principles of moral 
splendid service lor humanity. ie assu^ Clpje And supjosing a portion of our action, he is more or less liable to be railed 
ranee of some in assuming that a mere cymrch collections—say of those for "Bene- all manner of na Ties as a means of driving

volent Pur|K)ses" were set apart for the en him and his r.ussion hack into oblivion, 
duwmcnt of such a scheme with a legacy and Even in our political life the same spirit of
a donation or two thrown into the bargain no persecution is to be seen, emphasized as it
doubt the Church would be tn a very favor- has lately been by the half-humorous state
able position to invite the business. And mcnt of a member of our own parliament at
wh it with a little present from the Hymnal Ottawa that the independent member of that
Committee and another little present from body “has the life of a dug unless he has the
the Sabbath School Committee it might be a nerve of the devil."
“fair question," to quote a few words from
the last Report, “if for the same outlay, peared an editorial on the condition of our 
ministers could do better than buy their Sunday Schools. There is evidently in the 
books, hats, gloves, sugar and tea at The mind of the writer no other desire than the

assertion is enough to overturn the views of 
years would be amusing if it were not so 
serious in its effect upon some minds. But 
there arc hosts of Christian people who 
refuse to shut their eyes and open their 
mouths and swallow everything that a des
tructive critic prescribes.

R. G. Mu: Beth.
In the last issue of this paper there ap tA. A I. M. F.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian : I
The special merit ol the three Overtures Church’s Co operative Stoic." honest one ol starting a much needed m.s-

nrescnled to last Assembly in connection But we must ask the question again— sion of religious, social and even political re- 
with The Aged and Infirm Ministers Fund Is this the kind cf work the Holy Spirit form within an area the most easily accessible 
is that they frankly confess the impossibility calls upon the Church to undertake ? Is and yet in face of his praiseworthy pleadings 
ot developing a reasonable and consistent it meet that she should leave the ministry the painful and unprogressive routine of the 
scheme on the dual basis of Business and of the Word to serve tables ? These, it Sunday School class will continue with a 
Benevolence. seems to us, are being admirably served majority of our ministers and superintend-

Difficulties had been recorded often and in the meantime by a most efficient staff eras arrayed in a determining phalanx 
courageous attempts to overcome these diffi- of men whose devotion to their work is against having it interfered with, under the 
cullies are matters of history; but the Pres- beyond all praise. Surely the Church leadership of the Sunday School Union with 
loteries of Westminster and of Owen Sound will find enough to do awhile yet in at- its lesson schemes and profit bearing Ittera- 
and a private member of the Presbytery of tendance to that work of a spiritual lure. Possibly he may even find his_ person- 
Stratford were the first to declare before the character which it is it» special duty to ality searched after, brought to light, and 
Assembly the absolute impossibility of the look after. made a bonfire of, for his temerity, much
undertaking. Business, they have reminded But, waving that aspect of the ques- as the member of parliament is ignored in 
us is of l.aw and Justice : Benevolence of lion—are the rank and file of our Church all outside social intercourse tl he ventures 
Grace and Love and we presume it will not members in sympathy with the adoption to assert himself against the decrees of 
be long now until it is generally acknow- of this business proposition ? Might it partyism. , . .
ledged* that one can no mote build up a not also be a fair question if such an In a late article reference was made to he 
reasonable and consistent scheme on these enterprise could exist at all, contributors great work of reform to which the Rev. Hr. 
two foundation» (hyi one can build up a to the Benevolent Schemes of our Church Chown has been called by the church to

I
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which he helimu* and it will be of the areat- well rendered, the enunciation diitinct, and American, writes to young men ai follows!
eittoterert whatever the*eenice to watch quality ol tone -nod. The peateat danger tbit lu,I» near the
ho.r,^:,re5.tn.l conservatism, to g„e i, This was followed by the fortysixth psalm path of
no worse name will meet him in his work to be'ng read responsively by the minister and into the habit ut taking alcoholic drinks to
foster or (rus iate it. The Satanic agencies congregation. After the announcements, excess, sometimes tnicausc he thinks he needs
of the “machine" have been heard in their there was an organ voluntary during the a ' ' : . voune man of todav
murmuring, against ,, already. But this „ Çgmy '*2Z is thu Su »* ay from fnenS, who wan, , J
natural,—natural from the first principles of ™en followad the sermon Iron, a teat m /euvdV,e|low. A g0od fellow will

sShS.Tïa&iïL7,üZr£i j ^WrJdTïïÜtt S C'p^'ma? feeVstar, the 

now I ir vnown s advocacies art to ne re . orelude leading un to the intro habit of taking stimulants. Powder makesceived b, the clergy and the more religious P'av "K a prelude Ia.ling up bu* who ever helld ,n, man
sections of our communities. Will the found- »° a contralto solo. 1 he service ^ ^, strong drink may
mg of moral reform club, ,n our town, and ended aj ■ »J° ■ b more rfu, ^ % ^
villages be encouraged by such ? H ,11 virtue I here waari absence * “n'W „ K|ll ;,tck ‘lcm as 5Ulcly a, powder
be made to behold its own lace in the life of service more especially wun int soio. , !in _
the nconlc ? Will the citizen who breaks It had no connection with the subject matter will wreck a boiler if thrown in a fire under
me people r rvin me i tttzen wno ureas sermon and tended to dissinate auv math it. 1 have never used any intoxicatinghe decalogue m,na,hot,sand pieces, con- o he — and tended to dissipate an, ^ 0, ki|)d ,n Jmy lonR ]ife|
tmue to pace the pathways of our politic, "nJ:rh “a "endance wa, small congregational and it is my honest belicflhati.it were not
w„h impunity? 1, the gambler to have a, fo, that. 1 ahculd not have retained m,
high, place among ihe respectai,,In,es of ” ^. .inglemuTicbookTihc health until now. The young man who
» h ,hWe mh,Tm hlndstf ^y ” mb?S “heconation drinks no, only waste, mom, fo, somuhmg
as goon as ms nonu r is me rignt . n ,,. .e,. congregation that is worse than useless to him, but he IsAnd^a're’^he Iw'ter'mfluencM'of our*com- L ^smgmg ' continually exposed ,o temptation, that
munitiee going tpiece out their routine of In the evening the Lord's prayer and the ^ * ***
Sunday and week dav religious observances responsive reading was omitted, but the away from stron drink, 
by giving a helping hand to the bringing of musical portion of the service was much Andrew Carnegie,
the practical life back to the old standards of augmented, there being altogether seven 
morality ? selections three of which were hymns in

As the Rev. Dr. Chown has been engaged which the pe ople joined. I he other four
to supervise the maiured aspects of society, being an inihein, a baritone solo, soprano ness," says:
Dr. j. m Harper of Quebec has been turn- and alto duett and a. quartette, the latter at “Let me indicate two or three conditions
ing his attention to the more easily accès- the close of the sermon. This service was essential to success. Do not lie afraid that
eible ‘areas of the Sunday School and the much more disjointed than that of the morn- | am going to moralise, or inflict a homily
Public School. With Dr. Chown, he lie- ing. It resembled more of a third rate upon you. I speak upon the subject only
lieves that the practical method is the true sacred concert with a little vani ty introduced from the viewot a man of the world, desirous
method of inculcating morality on the race, in the shape of a sermon. Quantity not of aiding you to become successful business
and by a practical method in which the in- quality was the order of the day. men. 1 hope you will not take it amiss if 1
structed finds some mural activity along The criticisms on the conduct of the choir warn you against three of the gravest dangers
which to develop his character in terms of during the morning service equally applies to which will beset you in your upward path 
Ciod's law and Christ's example. In late that of the evening service. There was no “The first and most scducuvc, and the 
issues of the New York School /oùrnat, Dr. improvement but rather worse, caused by the destroyer of most young men, is the drinking
Harper’s method nt Moral Training for the larger number of pieces rendered. of liquor. I am no temperance lecturér in
young has been amplified and explained and This congregation has a choirmaster and disguise, but a man who knows and tells you 
it has also been in this |»a|»tr and else- an organist The choirmaster on this parti- what observation has proved to him; and l

cular Sabbath was absent. say to you that you are mote likely to fail in
The organ playing was never obtrusive your career from acquiring the habit of

>

In the opening talk to young men entit
led ‘The Road to Business Success,'* given 
in his recent book, “The Empire of Bull* V

(

,

\
j
i

iwhere. No teacher can fail to find out lor
himself what it all tends to, just as no min- , . . -, , ,
ister of the gospel can miss getting at the hut always subordinated to the singing. Ihe drinking liquor than from any, or ail, the 
rout of Dr. Chown’s plans. The two |»ro- handling of the organ was ihe one redeeming other temptations likely to assail you. You 
phets ol reform have found their task res- feature in the musical portion of the service, may yield to almost any other temptation
liectively among the undeveloped phases of * '.smc away fully impressed with the fact and reform may brace up, and if not rt-
life. Their tasks are being recognized as that here was a church that was mis-applying cover lost ground, at least remain in the râce 
nob c ones. Rut who will say that they are both us energy and its means. That larger aad secure and maintain a respectable po»i- 
to realize the right results, unless our com results would be attained by half the expen- tion. Hut from the insane thirst fur liquor
inunities co-operate by giving heed to the diture were it expended on the whole con escape is almost impossible. I have known
reforming methods inculcated. gregation * but few exceptions to this rule, hirst, then

Lor whenever the improving of congrega- you must not drink liquor ts excess. Better 
tional singing has been entered upon with if you do not touch it at all—much better; 
Christian zeal and common ?ense, it has but if this be too hard a rule for you then 
always resulted in increased attendance at take yonr stand firmly here Resolve never 
all services and greater activity in the mas- to touch it except at meais A glass at din- 
ter’s service. ner will not hinder your advance in life or

Being in Toronto on a Sabbath durinr i ---------—~----------- lower your tone ; but 1 implore you hold it
holiday, l visited one ol the Methodist Strong Drink and Success. inconsistent with the dignity and self res-
churches, both morning and evening. ^ . . pect of gentlemen, with what is due from

The service in the morning was both help- Oneof. lhe strong arguments against the yourSelves to yourselves, being the
ful and worshipful and would have been very usc ,,f intoxicants by young men is that ard| and especially the men you are deter- 
impressive had it nut been for the frivolity un»cr lhc conditions ol modern life it is mined to become, to drink a glass of liquor at 
and inattention of the choir during the ser- almost impossible tor young men to achieve a bar# He far too much of the gentleman 
vice. When 1 entered (being late) the mmiS- success in any department of life, if to any cver t0 enter a barroom. You do not pur
ler and congregation were engaged in prayer. extent addicted to the use of strong drink. gue your careers in safety unless you stand 
’1 he choir was engaged in whispering and Success is set up as a goddess and it is clear- firm|y upon thjs ground. Adhere to it and 
the distributing of muiic sheets and that was W declared that the worship of Bichus is you have escaped danger from the deadliest 
continued until the end of the prayer, inconsistent with acceptance at her shrine. uf yvUr toes.
When all engaged in repeating with the We quote below two text,montes from men
minister the Lord’s prayer. who speak as men ol the world. We be- Why Modify Milk.

After this a moment ol silence with the lteve that there is a still higher appeal to d ty 
exception of a hasiy whisper here and there and conscience and to the spin,ul self-sacn- lor infant feeding in the unce tun ways
amongst the chuinslers. lice in the chnsuan disciple. Lot this tcsti 0| ihe novice when you can have always

The Oiganist played softly a prelude lead- nionV rmm “ l,ien lhc wo,ld " “ no1 ,u bc with you a supply of Borden’s Eagle Brand
ing up lo the anlhem at the instiuction of despised. Condensed Milk, a perfect cow’s nulk from
which the choir arose Russell Sage. herds of native breeds, the perfection Of in-

The Anthem. I will lift up mine eyes wa« In a recent cvninbutiun IV the New York lant food ? Use it for tea and coffee,

’

i

*

Marcus Manskield.*

Whet I saw In a flethodlst Church.
Bv Uncle Will.

men you

\
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David's removal to Hebron, and recognition 
there as king ; his message to Jabesh gilead ; 
and the setting up of a rival kingdom. 1 lie 
removal to Hebron was a claim to be king, 
and that when to be king meant danger and 
struggle, not honor or dignity or ease. Are 
we as willing to claim posts of danger or 
struggle as places of ease ? David did not 
resolve till he had asked God to reveal his 
will. Our plans should not be hardened inlo 
decisions till we ask God what he has to say 
to them. David’s kingdom was a very small 
affair. Was that all that the great promise 
meant ? God's great things always begin so. 
The message to Jabesh gilcad was partly the 
spontaneous impulse of David's love for Saul 
and Jonathan, and partly a statesmanlike 
attempt to detach valuable allies from Ish 
bosheth's kingdom. It would have been 
much for David to have had a foothold in 
the north, but he does not seem to have 
succeeded in winning over the men of 
Jabesh, whose gratitude to Saul would bind 
them to his son. The rival kingdom cov
ered much more ground than David's did. 
It probably indicates the existence of the 
cleft between north and south, wl ich was to 
lead to the ill-omened secession ot the north 
under Jerol>oam. God’s kingdom begins 
small, has to fight for existence and for 
increase, “waxes stronger and stronger” 
slowly but surely, while its rival dwindles by 
degrees, and will at last be overthrown and 
forgotten, while the King of the house of 
David will rule over all the earth forever and 
ever.—S. S. Times.

I The Quiet Hour. !
ooeoeoeeeoeeeoeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeoeeoeee

l aying Sure Foundations lor Hod's g0 int0 ,he fight with confidence. They
have “the Name*' to rely on. The feeblest 
man with it to back him is more than a 
match for an army of Goliaths. The end of 
David’s fight is the end of all battles for 
God. We may seem to be defeated, as 
Jesus was, but, he said, “I have overcome 
the world" at the very hour when he appeared

Kingdom
S.S. Lesson—September 27.
Golden Text—P*a. 27 : 1.—The Lord is my 

light and my salvation.
BY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, D.P.

Samuel was getting old, his sons were bad, 
the Philistines were formidable. So the ho|>elese1y beaten.
elders had a good deal to say for themselves In Lesson 7, we see Saul’s gradual sink- 
when they hankered after a king. We all ing. and David's steady rising. The main
have just the same thing to say for ourselves point to note is that Saul made himself fit to
when we hanker after something more be “possessed." To let our baser nature
“solid" than God's promise to give us an un- have its full fling is to open the door wide
seen protection and guidance. And we are for the devil. Any evil passion indulged
just as really rejecting God in thus hankering without control gains mastery and ruins a
as the elders were. We cannot have two soul. Side by side with Saul's growing awe
objects of trust, and to cling to the visible and sense of being God-forsaken is David's
means to let go the unseen. growing prosperity and favor. The two pro-

In Lesson 2, there is a last appeal to cesses, taken in connection, reveal the awful
Lrad to forego their desire for a king. God possibilities of descent or ascent in each of
is patient in his love and effort to save us us. We may endlessly be going upward ; if
from our perverse choices, and will net give not, we are endlessly going downward. And
up hoping till we irrevocably take the plunge, no eye can see the height or depth to which
The king given was the sort of king desired, a soul may attain.
The only qualities mentioned in Saul are his Jonathan’s love, as shown in Lesson 8,
stature and his bravery. Thews and sinews, touches the very highest point of self-
a first-rate fighting man,—that was what the surrender, and is the typical example of what
l>vople wanted. They got him, and were all love should be, both love to men and love
left to find out how much good he would do to God. His does what ours should do. It
them. So we are taught by exjierienre the sinks all thought of personal advantage ; it is
folly of our desires. She is an effectual glad to fall into the background, and to strip
schoolmistress, hut her fees are high. itself of its most precious things as gifts to

Lesson 3 gives an old prophet’s warnings the beloved. It delights to decrease that
for a new era. The history of Lrael had the beloved may increase. It owns a deeper
proved that obedience brings prosperity, and bond than that uniting to kindred. It
disobedience calamity. The new monarchy knows no envy. It rests on deep conscious-
will not alter that connection. It is true of ness of Jehovah’s presence, seeks his conse-
America and England. The jieople's terror cration, and models itself after “Jehovah’s
at the “sign” led to a shallow, untrustworthy lovingkindness. "
repentance, which passed as soon as the In lesson 9, we have David’s forbearing
thunder was no more heard. Only on love love, side by side with Saul's fruitless re-
is true, lasting repentance built. The “fear" morse. David could be fierce and savage, 
which leads to service in truth with all our but now he listens to the nobler impulses, 
hearts, must rest on the remembrance of and rises to the level of New Testament 
“how great things he hath done for you." morality long before Jesus said, “Love your

In Lesson 4, Saul’s rejection seems, at enemies.” Saul’s remorse was as paroxysmal, 
first sight, a precipitate and terribly severe as furious, and as sure to foam itself away, 
punishment for one offense. But the one as all his other passions, except his mad 
< flense is like the inch of water weed floating hatred of David. Remorse is not repent- 
on the lake, and betraying yards of the same ance. His words reveal a strange, terrible 
down in the depths. It was but a small chaos of contradictory beliefs and intentions 
symptom of a deep seated disease. He was whirling around in his soul. He blesses 
n jected because he had already in heart David, and yet is hunting him to death. He 
rejected God ; and the heart which had re- knows that he will fail to kill him, but yet 
jected God, not the one act, was the reason cannot stop trying to do it. He knows that 
for God’s rejecting him. he is fighting against God’s will, and that it

lesson 5 shows us the king after God's is useless, but the knowledge has no effect 
heart, in contiast with the dark portrait of in changing his course. How many of us 
the king after the man's heart. The choice* are doing much the same thing ! 
of David emphasizes the principle that with In Lesson 10, the tradegy of Saul is com 
G >d the first is iast, and the last first. It plete. Ail has gone now,—honor, military 
teaches, too, what are the true qualifications reputation, sons, kingdom, everything ; and 
for authority. Not such as had marked out his gloomy soul made the gloomy resolve 
Saul,- and such as Samuel had noted, with that life should go too. Note the beginning 
inclination to choose him, in Eliab ; but of his fall. It was self will putting itself 
moral and religious excellence are the above God’s commannment. The progress 
qualifications for God s king, and though downwards had been through obstinate, 
mingled with many faults in David, and no reiterated determinations not to yield, and 
doubt needing sorrows to develop as well as an entire abnegation of control over his evil

passions. So he ends a suicide. He had 
slain his soul by his years of resistance to 

should fight. David and Goliath represent God ; he slew his body at last on the field of 
the combatants in an age long and world- Gilboa. And this detperale self murderer 
wide duel. God’s soldiers are to be equipped, had had the Spirit of Jehovah coming 
not with the world’s weapons and armor, mightily upon him, and had been* “turned 
which only stifle them, but with the sling, into another man,"' Let Christians take 
which seems so weak, and is far mort: warning I
|iuweilul than these. Cud's soldiers should In Lesson is, three event;«re mentioned;

The Review.
S. S. Lesson—Sept. 27, 1903.

FOUR FAMOUS HEROES.

Four great figures stand out in the lessons 
of the quarter. These are Samuel, Saul, 
Davd, Jonathan Each of them was a hero 
in his own way. Let the review center about 
these |>ersons Aim at leaving a distinct im
pression on the mind of every scholar, of 
their characters, with their virtues and their 
faults.

I. Samuel. Recall his birth and the 
years spent in the service of Eli. We see 
him, at the end of thirty year's rule over the 
people, bidding them farewell. Bring out the 
justice of his rule, his faithfulness to God, 
his love for his people, his earnestness in 
teaching and praying for his nation. Samuel 
was a good man and a wise ruler. And he 
began by being a good boy and a faithful 
servant. Press home the truth that the time 
to begin to serve God is youth.

II. Saul. Get the scholars to tell you 
about his personal appearance. He was tall, 
strong, handsome—just the king to win the 
hearts of the people. Question about his 
first meeting with Samuel and his anointing. 
Call for the mention of his good qualities. 
He was trustworthy, modest, brave. Ask 
for instances in which he showed these quali 
ties. Now call for his bad qualities. He 
became jealous, suspicious, disobedient, 
violent, murderous. What made so great a 
change in Saul ? The scholars will tell you 
that it was his forsaking God’s way, and 
choosing his own way. Look forward now 
to the end. Have the sad scene on Mount 
Gilboa described. Had not Saul made a 
great mistake ? Ought we not to beware, 
lest we bring suffering on ourselves by dis
obedience to God ? Emphasize the thought 
that, what we sow we must reap.

III. David. The chief interest of the 
review, of course, gathers round this shep 
herd lad, whom God choee to be king over 
Hi, |*ople. The Kholin will be eager to

to prune them, they were there.
Lesson 6 teaches how God’s soldiers

_________—_
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tell you about his anointing, his fight with 
Goliath, and other events of his stirring 1 
career. Draw out, by careful questioning, 
examples ni bis courage, loyalty, faithtulness 
to his friends, readiness to forgive, skill as a 
general, wisdom as a ruler, and, above all, 
his confidence in God. Do not fail to direct 
attention to David's greatest victory. This 
was not

0
e
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To Be Associate Judges.3. Service. Never let a day go by with

out making the world a brighter, happier 
his triumph ever Goliath nor his p ine for others and. as you do so, the life

conquest of the Vhilistines It was a victory abundant will gush out. A friend once told
over himself. Describe how he had Saul in ,|,e that while he stood in the old Forum
his power. How hard it must have been at Rome, watching the workmen using the
not to strike the blow ! It would have given pickax, one of them happened to strike
him the kingdom, besides revenging his away some rubbish and debris which had
injuries. But lie held back his hand. 1 his |am fur centuries, and, as he did so, a foun-
is a way in which all may be heroes not by tajn Df water, well knovn in classic times as
fighting with a sword, but by conquering our the virgins' fountain, but which had been
evil passions. Point to our true source of imprisoned for centuries, found glad ut-
strength in our great conflict. It is the terarce again ; the imprisonment was over,
same for us as for David, the presence and the stone was taken away from the sepulcher,
help of the I«ord our God. He is mightier and the beautiful fountain gushed into the
than all our foes Through Him we shall Italian sunshine,
be more than conquerors.

IV. Jonathan. We do not wonder that 
David loved Jonathan. He is one of the 
loveliest characters in the Old Testament.
Try to get the scholars to see him, so that 
they will love him
fishness, his loyalty to his father—the 
scholars will he ready tr give you instances

C. H. WF-TIIER UK.

I apprehend that large numbers of Chris
tians do not reflect on the truth that in the 
day of final judgment they will he associated 
with Christ in judging ungodly people. 
This great truth is repeatedly declared in the 
Bible. Christ said to his apostles : “l 
appoint unto you a kingdom, even as my 
Father appointed unto me, that ye may eat 
and drink at my table in my kingdom ; and 
ye shall sit on thrones, judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel.” In Jude’s epistle he says 
that Enoch prophesied, saying, “Behold, 
the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his 
holy ones, to execute judgment u|K>n all, 
and to convict all the ungodly of all their 
works of ungodliness which they have 
ungodly wrought, and of all the hard things 
which ungodly sinners have spoken against 
him.” Other passages also unite in saying 
that Christian people will be associated with 
Christ in the day of final judgment in pm 
nouncing sentence upon unbelievers ; and « 
of course, all ungodly ones will appear be 
lure the judgment bar ; they will not be 
annihilated, nor will they be in an 
scious state.

In a sermon on the final judgment Dr. B. 
H. Carroll, of Texas, says: ‘ Before your 
bar, brethren, the infidels and atheists and 
materialists who now laugh you to 
must stand and receive their final sentence 
from your lips. Impenitent scribes and 
Pharisees must answer to the apostles whom 
they persecuted. What a time it will be 
when the bloody Sanhedrin must be judged 
by Stephen, whom they unrighteously stoned! 
But particularly would I have you note the 
honor which God puts on the judgment of 
his peop’e when compared with the judg
ments of human law-courts. How intense 
ts the condemn

It may be that to day such an experience 
is to be yours and that some debris which 
has accumulated uoon vour heart, choking 
your life, by the grace 1 f God and by the 
act of yuur own choice .hall be put away, 

His bravery, his unsel- 8U that the |jfe which h been checked and 
restrained may becoiv. abundant and you 

, . . ... . may know the fulfillment of our Lord's
of these noble qua lilies. Jonathan is chiefly word: “It shall become in them a well of 
famed lor his friendship towards David The water, springing up into eternal life."—F. B. 
buys and girls will see how good a thing it Meyer, 
was for David to have such a friend. Would
it not be good for them too ? Then point ----------------------------
them to One who will be to them the best of Sun ., Sept. 27 —An Evening with 
friends Use the willingness of Jonathan to Japanese Missions,
give up his claims on the throne for David, 
to illustrate the surrender of His glory by the 
Savour, for our sakes.

Now the moment has come for driving

uncon-

Mal. 4 : ». 3*
An Awakened Country,

Of all eastern countries, Japan is the one 
home the great lesson taught by the study of that has awakened most to her own short- 
these four famous heroes. Samuel, David, comings and needs. Since Perry opened 
Jonathan—these three sought to honor God two Japanese ports to the world in 1854 
in their lives. Poor Saul rebelled against Japan has been eager to learn western ways. 
God. Which choice was tlife best ? The In 1614 an inscribed stone, so it is said, was 
difficulty may be raised that Jonathan died placed in a castle in Japan : “So long as the
in battle along with Saul. But even so, it sun shall warm the earth, let no Christian be
was better for him to die innocent, than so hold as to come to Japan." This was
with guilt like Saul's un his head. Surely it because the Jesuit teaching had wrought
is true that those make the best choice, who such harm. But nowadays the Japanese
choose the service of God. Urge each have entirely different feelings about Proles-
scholar to make choice of the service of God tant Christian teachers, and make them
now, and to look to Him for grace to per- freely welcome to the empire,
severe in His service to the end.

put upon the Church 
member here who despises the verdict of his 
brethren and drags them before the courts 
of law, thereby putting shame upon Christ’s 
cause before unbelievers !"

Well, such ones will at last be judged by 
the very ones whom they now abuse, under 
some pretext. O reader, if you remain 
ungodly till death you will at last he con
demned, not only by Christ, the just Judge, 
but also by a great company of true Chris
tians who will be associated with Him. 
Why not make your peace with God now ?

Japan is awake to the greatness of western 
progress. She wants to learn the best that 
the West car teach her. The Japanese are

Cultivate faith, obedience, serv.ee. The ‘ very ,cacha£le |*co},1=, wiU a,,e"d
secret of holy and happy living is gathered nttssionary schooU gladly. They are ready 
up in these three word. There are , great “ '«c,ve the bust that .= can gtve them ,n 
many thing, we cannot understand, but these the, "ay °f knowled*e a"d Pro«re*'- , 
he within our reach, and .f we hold to them JaPan * ,n a ,,lme.°.f opportun,ty. 
they will bring u, through the darkest nigh, Nlne ,=mhs ol her fort, m,1,on, of people
beneath whtch the soul ol man ever wrestled, ar= °f Christianity, but they are
into the perfect day. * no, host,le to the gospel. They watt for it.

_ .. 7 _ . , Shall we not send mer. and money to this
I Faith. If you cannot see God clearly mosl ,.akcned nllion of hc Eas, ,

look toward the spot from whence His voice 
comes, as a child instinctively turns in the 
dark toward the place from which its mother’s 
voice issues ; and remember that the moun 
tains which soar the highest in the dark will 
be the first to catch the glint of the morning 
beam at dawn. From the east, though you 
be in the dark. Following on to know the 
Lord. Faith is the motion of the soul God-

Happy Living.

Dally Readings.
Mon., Sept. 21.—Getting back his own.

Mai. 3 : 16-18
Tues., Sept. 22.—Gathering scattered flocks.

Jer. *3 1 3, 4
Wed., Sept. 23.—The day-star rising.

A Dangerous E iem>.
Buddhism has no intention of relinquish

ing Japan to the missionaries. One of the 
most dangerous forms of its activity is its 
attempt to corrupt Christian doctrine. It 
has taken in as many Christian forms and 
methods as it can convert to its own use. 
The result is that Christianity has hard 
fighting to do to keep to the simplicity of the 
g«>s|iel, The pure gosnel alone can conquer 

2 Obedience. Every lime you obey vou Jap»n and give her people i living faith in 
pull up the blind and let in more Itgl t piacc 0f the corruptions of lluddhism.
Every time you obey you break down the 
restraining reef and let more of the sea into 
the bay of your life. Obey the voice of God If we could read the secret history of our 
in the Book, the voice of God in your heart, enemies, we would find in each man's life 
the voice of God as He speaks through çin sorrow and Buffering enough to diWW) *)j
CWl))stanre« »nd Hi* *crvan|»-»ulK?y, huktiliiy -lA/ngMIgw,

il Pet. t : 16-19
Thurs., Sept. 24.—Healing for the nations.

Rev. 22 : 1, 2
Fri.. Sept. 25.—No sunset.

Isa. 60 : 18-22
Sat., Sept. 26.—A whitened field.

John 4 ! .41.38
Sun., Sept. 27.— Topic—An turning with 

Jupuncse missions. Mai. 4 : 2, j.
ward.

Go to the homes of the poor. Look at 
their narrow room, their hard bed, their 
poor clothes and shoes. Observe what they 
eat for breakfast, dinner and supper. Ask 
what their earning* are, and calculate how 
you would fare with them. Then go homft 
Vvur discontent will vanish,

.1
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THE POSITION OH QUEEN'S UNI- THE FAITH OP ROI1ERT LOUIS 
VERSIIY. STEVENSON,*The Dominion Presbyterian

On the 15th of Sep'ember the commis- The Rev. R,J. Campbell writing of this 
mon appointed hy the General Assembly book says : "Faith is ever a fertile theme,
is to meet at Kingston to consider the and human nature a fascinating study,
relation of Queen's University to the The faith ot any man would repay
Presbyterian Church. This is a matter of reverent investigation ; we are, therefore,
great importance and one in which great prepared for something far beyond
interest is taken both hy Presbyterians commonplace when we are invited to
and many others who are concerned for exam ne into the value of a faith which
the future of Queen’s and the educational gives force to a personality' when the
progress of the Province In the press, personality happens to be that of a Robert
many letters and discussions have already Louis Stevenson " This is quite true

and .Mr. Kelman has written his book

IS PCSLieHEU At

370 BANK STREET - OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg the

THRU ; On# yeer ISO leseesl loedvene#
Sis months ...................................

CLI 113 of Five, et seme time........................

I M*id f or. 0,Nit" tf^ih ^|!ub!l*!he7a * o n oS of !n ywtT appearej anj there will be many more
^/'.iiH-rl'VuiiitmKMt untilnn order I-» «eutfor dlsooi - before the discussion is ended. There is under the inspiring influence of the belief, 
lll\ ‘wïutH^nddlvH*1^o/MyourCmiK»rUir 10 Imj changed an imi ortant work before this commission that such study is fruitful and suggestive.

find out what is now exactly the rela- The author has two qualifications ; he is 
îïSïïïKS tion ot Queen’s University 10 the Preshy- evidently a warm admirer of Stevenson

terian Church and to rcc nimend what and while quite broad in his sympathies 
that relation shall be in the future. The inhoroughly loyal to all the essentials of 
few who resent the enquiry, charge the the Christian faith. We are of opinion, 
Queen s authorities with having slim d that he has attained a large measure of 
up an enthusiasm for the purpose of success, in his high and delicate task and 
holding the University to the Church, has produced a book which will take a 
We are in a position to deny thi . Those good place in the literature that has 
who are responsible for the present action gathered round the name of Robert Louis 

—; — ol Queen’s Trustees were proceeding with Stevenson.
all possible speed to carry out the The name of Mr. Kelman will be known 
separation as sketched hy the late |0 many of our readers as having been 
Principal Grant and sanctioned hy the mentioned in connection with a chair in 
Assembly. The strong action of the Knox Çol’ege. Certainly he is a man 
Assembly took them by surprise, and the wcll fitted to fill such a position, but one 
least that they could do was to call a halt
and give time for the re-consideration of Edinburgh, where as the successor, in a 
the whole position. Whatever course is certain sense, of Henry Drummond, he is

Letter* -liould be addrenscd:
THU DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drewer 1070. Uttawe 

BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager end Editor

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 16 1003.

ARREARS.
During the past two weeks many of 

our subscription accounts of arrears have 
been sent out Should yours have been 
thus received, it would oblige us if you 
would give the matter prompt attention.

We call attention of our readers to the , , . „
series of papers now appearing in our adapted, we believe that Queen s has he- wielding a powerful influence over the
columns by "Marcus Mansfield" on the il a ‘mfu' fu,ure anU tha''s Wl,rk* “ves of so fury young men. We feel
question of moral reform The subjects 
discussed are all of a live interest and we

understand his reluctance to leave

instead of doing harm to the educational constrained tu quote the following pas- 
activities of Toronto will stimulate and sage, as it reflects so clearly the spirit of 
strengthen them. The work accomplished the man, and the purpose of the book. It 

feel that the articles will prove helpful and during the 25 years ot Principal Grant's \s taken from Chapter I, "Religion and
suggestive.______________ presidency was too great to be easily the Man.’1 "It is not the purpose of this

destroyed. In some form or other the volume to attempt to force words or 
institution that he enlarged will minister actions of Robert Louis Stevenson beyond 

should ordinarily be in cheerful time. It |0 the needs of higher education in Eastern their real significance, or to clothe him 
is a saying among railway men that a train Ontario. Put so far as the Church is with religious garments not his own. A 
once Irte, is apt to get later still; it is the concerned now is the time for earnest large collection of extracts might b*. made 
the same with a dragging time. A cap- thought and decisive action. The action which, if taken apart from his other work 
able choir can do much to make the

The singing of psalms and hymns

taken w.11 settle things for the im- would seem irreligious enough. At the 
simplest hymn effective It is better to mediate future, and decide upon uny con- sectarain side of Scottish Church life, and
follow the t-xpre ssion marks in the hymn nection there is to be betw* en the Church
book. Above all, don’t drag.

at the conventional respectabilities of 
and the University Other Churches have some common types of religion, he sneers 
sim'lar problems as bard ; witness the openly; these, of course, are but local 

A correspondent says it irritates him to discussion as to the federation ot Trinity matters, but the question becomes more 
have ministers reading out hymns, when w;th Toronto University, end a Church serious when he tells us that he has been 
the people all have books. He says ahow* its force in the xv,.y in which it a "youthful atheist”; when he sees behind 
• reading out was right enough when graip# such questions. We trust then, the King of Apcmoma, busy at his futile 
few people had books, and many were t|iat t|ÎC Commission will do its work devil-.work, nil the fathers of the Church ; 
unable to read; but he cannot sve the deliberately and thoroughly and that its Qi when he makes us shudder with the

decision will be calmly accepted and bitter scarcasm of his fable of the yellow
paint, which was to set men free from the 
dangers of life, and the bondage of sin, 

It is not so easy a thing as it seems, to and the fears of death for ever. All this 
promote social fee1irg in n congregation, and much else more pointed still, may 
for the reason that there are Umperamen- strike many readers as-disconcerting in a 
tal affinities; all are not attracted equally 
to all ; A does not like to torce herself on 
B, and yet an insocial churdh cannot he a

Probably there cannecessity for it now 
be no fixed rule ; but to justify the prac
tice a man should be at least a good

loyally supported.

People are returning from lakes, rivers 
and woods, enthusiast! : over the beauty 
manifest everywhere in the world. Take 
the matter of wild flowers ; it gives one 
curious and not unprofitable reflections,
to th nk of vast sections of country deso- truly successful, hardly a Christian,
1 ite for ages as far as man is concerned, church- We know of congregations ., , . ,
vet vivid with flowers and beautiful ver- where, in the Ladies A d meetings, for necessary to avoid the preponderance t-f 
d ire. Who sees and admires the flowers example, a cup of tea and a bit of cake is single elements, and to consider the wide 
ia a land uninhabited? It is rational and regularly passed. Nothing expensive; stretch and whole purpose of the man. 11 
r verent to belitve that He who created nothing elaborate; but just enough to 
all things must find satisfaction in the tbreak the, ice, and make new comers and 
things of beauty fashioned by Himself,

who i« also the friend ot mission
aries and the humble and devout wor
shipper, and who holds that all free
thinkers 'are much under the influence of 
superstition.’ Here certainly it will be

•The faith of Robert Louis Stevenson by John 
Kelman. Fleming H. Resell Co., Toronto, 
$1.50.everybody feel more at home.

V
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and lay woman ? If there is any leading to the publication of this paper
will he of interest to our readers.

must be again confessed that at the outset lay man
this task seems a sufficiently perplexing virtue in the sort of reading aloud of 
one. The numberless apparent inrun reports common to most ot the church “At the beginning of the nineteenth
gruities and conflicting aspects of societies reading iich sets one thinking century, there was not a single religious 
Stevenson's life might, at lirst sight, ot incomprehens ibly growing out of news paper published in the wor . eii
tempi one lo take a cynical view of the inaudible ne» -then are we. indeed, a vir- the camp lire', oî't’he enemies
s tnation and to count him among those mous pe pie. The ability to read well— of evangelical religion. Infidelity was 
who smile at faith. Vet no one who i. e.. distinctly, understandjnglv, and eym- rampant. Thomas Vaine, who was aJ- 
knows the spirit of his work would per- pathetically is an clement of persuasive mired on account of his service in political 
manently accept that easy but impossible power. Happy those households possess- matters, had been picking Haws in the 
solution. Even after a slight acquain ing a good and v iMing reader ! Why are Holy Scripture, and heralding the dawn 
tance, the religious element is apparent d rcajcr> su scarce ? Is it some defect ol an afe ol, rea’?n;. sow|"K hroad:
more d«p LTclLr ",y ^ S“°W “ '"f** T"! ? °'ï* “ 'uyi^tô lln.'tr.ï. the" imp^s
more deep and clear. who are themselves untrained ? A good sibility 'f ,he supernatural. Voltaire had

The subject is pursued in this spirit lor 0, painful reading and speaking in been sneering at tverything that brought
about 3cu pages and Stevenson s work t.v en the smallest church society gather- help or hope into a sinning and sorrowful
con-idered from many( points of view, fags grows out of self consciousness—a world But the age of reason had proved
The book turns out to be a careful study rea| anj distressing maludy.no doubt, an age of terror. The rights of man
of Stevenson s literary art with the desire bul eyen for lhal there must be a remedy, could not b<? vindicated when the rights
to find lhat spirit that moves behind it, ______ _ ol God were scouted. When the Cross
Chapter 111, •• Actor and Preacher” is im- 1 Iternrv Notes went down the guillotine went up The
portant and interesting, as arc also the * darkness ol death rested on the earth,
four chapters on “The Gift of Vision” and The opi ning article in The Literary And about the year 1800 the church was
“The Instinct if Travel." According to Collector for August gives Some Account wrapped in apathy and gloom, Even in
Mr Kalman Stevenson combined in hiir- ot the Private l.ibrarv of Mr. William this favored land only about one in fifteen
Mr. Kelman, Stevenson combined n hi r \.w |erSey. Mr. of it. inhabitant, were communient, m
«I the two Clemer.s named llc lemsm « an tmhllsia„ pn ,Jhe su7bjec, 0f any evangelical church
and Hebraism and was holh actor and NVw |erscy bistor and has a rema kably It was at this period that the Rev. I)r. 
preacher. He loved the picturesque and jnlert.>tinK volleciion of documents in Arihihald Alexander, the founder of 
was intensely moral and at times, even connection therewith Kdgar Allen Poe Princeton Seminary, and Rev. Dr. John 
homilctical. “Religion must ever be fiK„r.s quite largely in this library II. Rice, the founder of the Union 
expressed in the man's own particular “Concerning a Certain AITectatlc n of the Seminary in Virginia, and some other 
terms and style, and is seldom quite un- lire.t” is a brightly written article in grand men, conceived the idea, and ong,
conscious of itself. But surely religion regard to the autograph collector. Other nated the wetk.y rthpout ««wpapei.
with a romantic air and a dash of scarlet article, of Interest are those entitled On JhouBhthe "'"'njerful ‘fnvënlion, P|'he 

.... ,, the Ones'ion ot an American Biblio duced many winUerlui inventions, me
IS as legitimate as religion in dud colors h“cn, société and Hihliomtmia in New religious newspaper is one of its most
and carrying (as Stevenson mig t have Thirty Years Ago. The Literary important creations. Alter repeated ef-
put it) a large umbrella. Bathe strikes L-0!|ec|or press, lireenwich, Conn. fort, the e brethren secured the services
an attitude? My dear reader so do you of Mr. John W. Scott, who was a ruling
and I The difference probably is that In the September B’ackwood'l “Sigma" elder in the Pine S.reet church. Philadel- 
hiy attitude is piclutesqtie. Do nut let in his Personalia writes ol men connected phia, and also a practical printer, a, 
... look askance at the more graceful wilh Art and Letters, telling many excellent publisher. A weekly newspaper waswJ h nner " And again ra the «cond stone, -f Swinburne, 11,une June,, Rossetti, started, called 'he »«,«,-
worshipper. And ab . and other well known artists. One gond b,anctr." It ma its first appearance on
head : 'Stevenson was a 1 ora preac e . anec||i le „ o( an enr.,,m!cr with an old fel- September 4. 1812. It has been published
It is said that preaching is in "he blood 0. |ow pf Thackcrav. Sterna” met this man regularly ever since ; and for the last
all Scotsmen, and that they go nil ever al a dinner and hi aiir„ that he had attend- sixty years has been known as the “Chns- 
the world, and in wha'soever place they cd the Charterhnusi asked him whether by ttan Ôburver." 
find themselves, good or bad, they con-

\
!

chance he was there wi h Thackeray. The prospectus published in the first 
ceive of it as a pulpit and proceed to “Thackeray, sir ; what Thackeray ?" he ask- number presented a very comprehensive

With Stvvenson ed, with a c ntemp'uous stare. “I mean view of what a weekly religious news-
the treat Thai k-. rav," I n joined rather as- papCr ought to be,—a plan for a paper
tom shed. “What !" he rejoined ; “the fel- j|iat ^as not been largely improved upon
low who wrote bo ks ? Oh yes, he was my ^y any of the thousands ol religious
lag, and a snivelline little beggar I thought journals which have been started since 
him ; often have I eiven him a sound kick B»at lime. The Remembrance* was a little 
tor a false quantity in hi* S tin verse*. I sheet of four pages, each page not quite 

tences of sermonizing, *1 would rise from thought nothing of him, sir—nothing, 1 can as ]arg6 as a page of the Christian 
the dead to preach !" The conclusion assure you ! * “Ah, but,” I exclaimed, “you Observer, But ic was an inspiration to the 
reached is, that to Stevenson was given have changed your opinion since,of course?" whole Church. The same religious en- 
a brilliant vision of a certain sketch ot ' Not at all," lie growled, “not at all ; why thusia*m which brought it into existence, 
sunlit earth and he travelled joyously in *h, u!d 1 ?” ' Why, on amount of his and which it kindled called into existence 
that litrht to the end To those who know l’° ,k», ‘ 1 retorted, fairly *t ^gcred. Never thc Theological Seminaries, the American 

i h . , Vf, words read a syllable ol them.I give you my word! Board of Commissioners for Foreign
what a battle that life was, these words he growled wtih magnificent complacency. Missions, the Home and Foreign Mission 
mean much. The book raises many The Session is discussed at some length, Boards of the several churches, thcSabbath 
questions that are worthy of discussion and also the Food Question in 1903, and school movement, and indeed, much of the 
and on the whole, thev are dealt with in there are several interesting articles of a gen- ecclesiastical machinery which has worked 

Without vrai nature. Leonard Scott f ub tcution such mjghty changes in the religious
condition ', of the country.

With its issue of September 2nd The In the year i8do, there were only 
Christian Observer, Louisville, Ken- 364.8711 commun,cants m all the Proles- 
tui’ky. one of the foremost religion, news- JS

Whatever attention is paid to the art ol papers ol America, completed ninety gv fifteen of the population 
oral reading in schools, candor compels years of continu d publication. We communiciting member o* some 
us to say the results, ns manifested in the congratulate The Observer on having gei‘,cai church; now about one in every 
case of the “grown ups,” are not conspi- attained so goodly an age without having four. The religious press is one of the 
cuously successful. Some ministers read lost any ol its vigor, but rather with mighty agencies which Gn1 't- 'S 
well; others do not. But what shall be increased influence for good. The fob signally Ikuu.wd ui .he extension of hU

towing account of the circumstances kingdom on earth-

deliver a discourse, 
there was the additional fact, as he re
minds one of his correspondents, when 
the letter has become a kind of sermon, 
that he was “the grandson of the manse.” 
To another he writes, after a few sen-

•?

t 1

i

a fair end healthful manner 
attempting to discuss these questions, we Company, New York, 
can cordially recommend the book as 
worthy of repeated thoughtful reading.

was a 
evan-

*■4*

said of the vocal reading by the average

________
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R ‘‘When I look back over the twenty-thi ee 
S» years uf my life—all motherless years—and 
>♦ recall how we—you and I, daddy—have 

walked hand in hand, heart to heart, all the 
way, through sunshine and shadow, over 
smooth paths and rouyh, drawing even clos
er to each other with the pausing of year*— 
when 1 think of all th.s,und then realize that

♦« The Inglenook.«
then your character will be kinder and truer 
after it. Tomorrow you will not be exactly I am actually asking you to let me leave you

actually deserting—oh, I could tear my 
heart out for its treachery, I could weep my

The Story of a Life,
the same girl that you arc today. In a year 
front now you will be quite different. What 

"I wish I could write a story !” do you suppose will determine just what eyes dry for very bitterness of soul ! If—
Hazel had been siting quietly for a long kind of a girl you will be then ?” ah I I must ask you—if you can give me up

time, watching Aunt Ruth’s fingers fly over “The kind of a story that I write in my to him, tell me so by putting a rose on my 
the typewriter keyes, while a siory grew line character between now and then, I suppose,” breakfast plate in the morning. Don’t speak
by line on the white paper. At length the Hazel answered, thoughtfully "Oh, dear !” to me then for my heart is loo full. Just put
white sheet was finished, and Hazel looked she added, "I never thought before that it the rose there. And then, after a while, l
with great resjKcl at the bulky manuscript made so much difference what I did. I w ill try and talk sensibly to you about it—

Aunt Ruth smiled down into the earnest didn’t know it was all written down. I about him.
brown eyes. "You arc writing a story, dear,” thought I just did it, and that was the end “Good night, sweet daddy. I hardly 
she said. *. of it. Are there any more copies, auntie ?” know what sort uf state my heart is in. I

Hazel’s eyes opened very wide. “Why, “Yes, dear, there is a copy written in your only know that 1 love two men with all the 
Aunt Ruth !" she exclaimed, "what do you face. It is written there bit by bit. You very soul os me. That sounds dreadful, but
tman ? You know I couldn't do that, not know if you feel happy we can tell it by your ore of them is my idolized father, and the
if 1 tried ever so hard. I’d have to ki ow face ; or if you feel cross, we can tell it by other—ah, put the rose there in the morning
ever so much more than I do n^w.” yoUr face. But that is not all. After your daddy ! Your loving

“But you are writing one/* Aunt Ruih face has been covered with smiles or with
went on. “You can’t help writing it if you frowns, the muscles do not go back to just r
would ; but you can make it the kind of a

»y Marion Brier.

"Daughter."

the same place that they were before ; there 
story that you choose—cither a grand, noble is little difference—the feeling that prompted
story that will make evtryone who reads a the smile or the frown has been written in
bn ol it better, or a woithless, frivolous one your face. After it has been written over
that will do no one any good. It may be a and over again a great many times, it grows
long story or it may Ire only a short one ; very, so that everybody can read it. Y- u
we cannot tell that yet. You are writing the have seen old people whose faces were so
twelfth chapter now." ireaccful kind and loving that you knew

‘Oh, I know, ! " Hazel interrupted, a there was a whole life of kind and loving
light breaking over her puzzled lace. "You thoughts and acts written there ; and you
mean the story of my life ; but I’m not
writing that—I’m just living it* I’m glad and unhappy that you knew they had always 
I’m not wil ing it, for I’m afraid it isn't al- been unhappy and selfish " 
ways a very good story, and 1 wouldn’t want “Grandma Davis must have done ever so 
people to read the parts when I am bad.” many lovely things to make her face so love- 

"But you are writing it, dear,” Aunt Ruth |y and kind as it is," Hazel said after a little
insisted. "And you are writing it where it silence when she had been thinking deeply,
will not get destroyed, as books sometimes “Yes, she is always doing something for some
do." body. Oh, dear ! I’m afraid my face won’t “I had a curious thing to happen to me

Hazel still looked puzzled. “Tell me ever look like hers ; but I’ll try my best not this morning," said Mrs. Northern. She was
about it, Auntie, please,” she coaxed, draw- to let any cross words or looks he written putting away her best bonnet, folding up her
ing a footstool close to Aunt Ruth and curl- anywhere. I’m glad you told me about the best bonnet, folding up her soft kid gloves,
ing up cozily at her feet. She always insist- stories, Auntie, and I'm truly going to try ar.d patting the liny scrap uf lace veil into a
ed that she could listen better that way, and remember about them and write just the small roll : "As 1 crossed the street by Dr.

Aunt Ruth stroked the brown hair gently, very best story 1 can." Aunt Ruth laid her Campbell’s 1 saw Mrs. Howell’s little Dick
"Yes," she said, "you are not only writing a hand on Hazel's head lovingly. “The story dancing along before me, his yellow curls
story, but there are st veral copies of it. One that God has planned for you to write is a bouncing up and down under the wide-
copy God keeps, for He tells us in the Bible very beautiful one." she said, and if you live brimmed hat. ‘Good morning, Dick,’ I
that a book of remembrance is kept. But near to Him, so that He can always direct called after him in a fiiendly tone. He did
there are other copies, too. I wonder if you you, you will write the beautiful story he has not hear me, but a poor, miserable looking
can guess where they are written ?” planned."—The Girl’s Companion. mulatto boy, dirty and ragged, rose up from

Hazel shook her head. ---------- -------------- the curb stone,and made me a bow; 'mawn-
“One copy is written in ihe lives of the The Inevitable Choice. in, mistis,' he said. *1 is pou'ly ’nuff dis

people about you. Didyiu iver think of A delicious bit of sentiment, says an ex- mawnin, thank you marra for your kind 
that ? You know that you never meet any- change, is presented in the following extract axing.’
one without influencing lhat person a little ; from a prize letter in Collier's Weekly, in “He evidently thought I was speaking to
some people you influence a great deal ; but which a daughter’s love for her chummy him when 1 said 'good-morning, Dick,' and
everyone with whom you come in contact is daddy is fearfully torn by the irrestible at- I did not tell him I meant Mrs. Howell's
a little heller or not quite so good, a little traction of her lover. little boy. 1 stopped and chatted with him
happier and not quite so happy, because of “Daddy, daddy," she cries, “how am I awhile, and found him poor, and as he seem-
yuu. Don't you see that there is a bit of going to write you this letter ? I should feel ed to think, without any friends. 1 hope I
your story written in each of their lives ? ashamed of myself for not having the cour- encouraged him some,"
We cannot be good without making it a little age to go straight to you and tell )ou my This was Mrs. Noithcrn's side of the little
easier for others to be good, and we cannot secret, as a sensible young woman should, story ; some uf the rest of us heard it from
do wrong without making it a little harder Instead, I have run up to my room and lock- Dick himself :
fur others to do right. So you see that bit vd myself in, to write you all my heart. "I had done los' my place,” slid Dick,
by bit, our whole story is written in the lives When I have finished, I shall slip the letter “’cause 1 was sick, and 1 was powerful fret-
of those about us.” under your bedroom door. ted'gainst my Hebenly Father 'bout bein'

Hazel’s face was very sober. Writing this “Here it is : I love another man—an- sick, ’bout lusin' my place, 'bout mos’ eveiy-
life story was beginning to seem like a very other besides you, daddy : and the convie- thing. Seemed to me lek nobody in all dis
important responsibility for a little girl. tion is nearly breaking my heart. big, shinin' world cared nothin' for po‘

"And another copy,” Aunt Ruth went on “The man I love—the other one, daddy— Dick. Let him lib—let him die, it all de 
"is written in yourself—in your character, is good, brave and true, and—yes—even same ; sun go on shinin', people keep gom*
Everything that you do makes you a little great ; but my poor heart aches unutterably dis way, goin'dat, and Dick jes’ drap ou\
different from the girl that you were before ; with the thought that, if I go to him, 1 must Well, here comes along one of dem high
the act, or the thought, or the word, is writ- leave you, de?rçst, best, Irycst father a girl steppin' ladies, everything 'bout htr lookin'
fv-0 I" y°W character ; if it n kind and true, erçr hat). like a posy of garden pinks, and 1 turns in

Not Self-Supporting.

The little boy was doing his home lessons, 
and was asked if he knew who Atlas was.

"A giant who was to support the world," 
answered the child

“Oh, he supported the world, did he ?"
"Yes, sir.”
“Well, who supported Atlas ?"
The little fellow was non plussed for a 

moment, but after some thought said :
"I expect he must have married a rich 

wife.”—Tid Bits.

have seen others whose faces were so hard

Dick's Good-Horning,

ELIZABETH PRESTON ALLAN.

i
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and get> mad at her, 'bout livin’ soft an’ Whet the Postmaster did not Know.
fine, and not even givin’ a look at po' foil», „ . „„ , . ,
when find hless her «he ««v« mu Imirt Recently the assistant postal officer at When a little one is sleepless and cross itcheerful like, -Good mawnin, Dick.’ ^ow China was talking with hi, superior, is the surest sign in the world that it is

EEEEHsB EEE=p =ir
made my bow, an’ told her ho. potfly I was °*beJ£„ "5? k,!.0TWh '“tlc abuUl th" aub,eC1’ and she jus1 stood dar in de sunshine, talking E ‘ „do.; ‘The minute you tell 
11 Dick lek he was de piesidcnt. -Cheer up, C.X . Ch-'stian, said he, I want distended little bowels, cool ihe parched
Dick,’says she,'out Lord sets some of us on j?,8 more to do with him. He is no fevered mouth, and bnng natural, health- 
the up-hill road and some on the level, but g°”?h„ . . , , . „ , , , S,“P- , An expeneneed mother Mis.
he goes .long with us himself, and heaven i, .1b= asa sUnt £'stal, üfficc/ happened to ltd. Goodin, Griffith Ont say, : - I have
at the end of both paths, when we walk with b „n °',eH i,h ,.Ch(r,s ,an’ „bu‘ als.° «^d Baby s Own I ablets for many ailments
kjm * aajnainted with the tacts. So, he asked the peculiar to babyhood, such as fevers, intfi-

8LEEPLE55 BABIES.

Baby's Own Tablets act like magic They 
sweeten the sour little stomach, relax the

^•Then el* give me » card with her name r’<|UC,lion' ‘‘What d° you th'"k ^h^.^

ïndd«’em to'givé you ^om  ̂wôrk“to dty’’ ,h , , . - - 'hiAkoflhe™" \ L “
You bet I took my self down dar in a hurry, ^el1' sald lhe aS5l!,am' hc 111 Ch,,s- Çther mothers who wish health for their
andtimeIshowdatscrapofwhitecard.de "™.................... . , . little ones cannot do better than follow Mr,.
gentium smiled kind o' pleasant, and set me V WaS he ' “ S °nly COm" Ç.kkI,ns example. V ou can get the I ablets
io rightin up his lumber room. ! wg,, a ,g- u r v from all medicine dealer, or they will Ire sent

“ «VU haf to lock that ladv un Dick ' What do you lhlnk of YanK 7 by mail at 25 cents a box by writing direct
says hc, 'ef I don't she'll send me all the “™?mas YanR' ,n lhc rt‘*islry de‘,art* ,?llTh® Dr* Medicine Co, Brock-
tramps in the city.' ment? - v,lle* 0nt-

" ‘Bes’ let her 'lone, master,’ stys I ; ‘ef I 
ain't muughty mistaken de great Master set 
her to doin' dis work ; else how come she 
know Dick's name ? I want you 'splain dat 
sir.' "

And we who listened to Dick's story were 
sure he was right ; the chance that made the 
kind voice call out “good-morning, Dick," 
was one of God's chances, one of the kind 
that keeps the sparrow from falling to the 
ground, till God's best time.—Morning Star.

A Paradise for the Sportsman.

“Yes."
“He is good. We have just promoted truth in his statement. The nation is living 

hint to entire charge there." on excitement to a far greater extent than in
“He is another," said the assistant, years past, and it were no surprise if the 

“What do you think of 1 sang ? love uf excitement were to effect our choice
“You mean John l sang, that big fellow of books. This publisher said further :

In the registry department?-’ -Move! literature is the only kind that
sells now a days, and ministerial writers are 
going in for that They are conforming to 
the fashion, and are trying to write stories 
with a purpose. But when the purpose is 
obstructed, the story is apt to fall flat.

“He is a first-rate fellow, very trust
worthy."

“Hc is another Christian."
“Oh !" said the postmaster.
“What about Joseph Tsai, at Han Yang?" , . , .
“Well, we have given him entile charge uf But novel-reading docs not develop mtel- 

.u "if TLd rU-8ged grandeur °! u? scenery, lhal office,” said thc postmaster. filial vigor ; it docs not elicit thought ; it
the health giving properties of the atmos- “He is another Christian." does not evoke new thought. If the muscles
phere, the primeval wilderness of the sur- “Indeed," said the postmaster. °*a child are not put into vigorous use, they
roundings and the splendid fishing and “How about Tsen ?" * do not become strong ; if the mind is not
hunting ground! of the Lake Nipissing and ..You mean the man we have just sent to ,,llrnula,c,i >° lhouKhl' “ wl11 not dcvtl ’P
Wench River District in the-Highlands of Hunan, to take charge of the m w office at character. I he novel entertains, amuses.
Ontario, «bout 200 miles north ol Toronto Hsiang-t’an ? There is nothing the matter and ,0 suroc cxlcnt instructs, but it docs nut
and reached by excellent transportation with him.” . stimulate the man to think for himself and
service, are attracting thousands of sports- “Well, he is a Christian.” fails to develop his manlier, nobler traits,
men who do not care for the gaieties of the **oh, ' keep still !" said the postmaster. Everyone is under temptation to float with 
modern summer resorts, but prefer the “That will do *" * the tide—no matter whither it is bearing us.
untrodden forsls and the pleasures to be The (acls a'rc even better than this incid- 11th«" il >'wise for us to pause and con-
derived from out-door life. Black bass, Cnt indicates. Of eight Chinese employees sider whilh, r this tide ol novel reading is
maslcimonge and pickerel fishing unexcelled. in thc Hankow nffire four art* Christian* trending, and whether its destination is one Handsome illustrated publication, sent free Lnd these four are ffic one, who havé lha< make us truly strong and truly
ÏPS1. sJSÿcî!:'° c t0 ,,^R" l' QU,NLAN* steadily earned promotion, and now occupy bappy.
D. 1.A. GT. Ry. Sys., Montreal the highest positions. They are the best

men in the office.—Lookout.What Nobody Does. Ddst thou love life ? Then do not 
squander time, for that is the stuff life is 
made of.—Franklin.

The Popular Taste in Reading.“Nobody b'oke it ! It cracked itself :
It was clear away on the topmost

In the Central Christian Advocate we findüraïtisars; srs vr™ ,rrs:book, commands the best sale. The visitor old'. ,WIT thcy the age of; forty, filly
referred to “the increase in religious read- ” ,s'xly’ lhcy "“T.hV.h . l,ke J he" 
ing- The publisher repiied : *

,! Thcre 18 ,no ^crease in the volume of lheir dulies. As sureiy as lhey think this it 
religious reading, but the very opposite. wiu come true, for thought is creative. 
During the past five years, the demand for 
devotional books especially has steadily de
clined. Several prominent writers of this 

things class of literature, whose books sold rapidly 
a few years ago, have almost dropped out of 
view. With'in certain limited circles, there 
is still a demand for books in Bible study, 
missionary books, and books dealing with 
epecial phases of religious work, but the gen
eral religious public arc seeking a very mis 

» ceUaneous and strongly seasoned sort of pab- 
children ulum. Even preachers are not buying re

ligious books.

shelf 1
I—p’r'aps the kitty-cat

Says poor little Ned,
With his eyes as red 

As the heart ol a damask rose.

knows ! "

“Nobody lost it ! I carefully
Put my cap just where it ought to be,
(No, 1 isn’t ahind the door).

And it went and hid ;
Why, of course it did.

For I’ve hunted an hour or more."

“Nobod tore it ! You

Tear if you're sitting just stock, 
still !

I was just jumping over the fence — 
There's some pikes on top,
And you have to drop 

half commence."

1
will

MLm. #
Before you

Nobody I wicked Sir Nobody I 
Playing such tricks on my 

three !
Il I but set my eyes on you,

You should find what you've lout I 
But lhal, to my cost,

I never am like le de I

f

aeàrtù:We would not base our belief upon the 
experience of » single publisher, Yet there 
il gœd r-.:ivn 1» tow |t»t there li too much

,,iirnir,r ail ïijftîVjîUTES

—
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\,il i,,ng since the Rev. XX . J. Clark, of 

London intimated to llisho,i MvEvoy. in a kindly 
lh.it the, ringing" ol the big bell in St. 

Pcv-t s Cathedral on Sunday morning disturbed 
th. vongrvg.ition of the First church while at 
setx On Sunday the result of this note was 
ni.tile manifest, when the big bell vl St. Peter's 
was not rung as usual, but only tolled slowly and 
softly at the Aug« Ins.

Prof. A K. 
wife an.I i »i 
Baird . lathe.

A call has been extended by Knox church. 
Jarvis, rendered vacant by the resignation of 

m, now of Norwood, to 
f Smith's Falls.

Rvv. I). ) McLennan, ol Apple Hill, occupied 
thv |>ul|ii' of the Avonbank church Sunday the 
30th. Si 1 vice last Sunday was in the a'lernoon, 
and was conducted by Rev. L. Heaton, of 
Moose Creek.

The Ashton churc h, which has been thoroughly 
renovated in the interior, is to be reopened lor 
service on thv 20th instant, when Rev. John 
Hay. M.A., of Renfrew, is to preach. 1 he 
fullowing evening a soiree is to he 
music lor which will he contributed by 
of St. Andrew s church of Carlelon Place.

October 14th, 15th, and 19th will be mem- 
in the history of Queen's University. 
I I * the celebration of the Medical

Ministers and Churches. Rev. ti. A. McLeiina
Rev. T. Nixon, late u

Ottawa.
F. M. S.Last week most of the XV.

Auxiliaries held their first meetings, fur the
season.

Kiin! of Manitoba College and 
V. lie visiti ig tl the home of Mr.

. Mr Charles K urd, sr. Mrs A. 
Kurd ami tanfily have tievu siier.ding the past 

in I nice Prof. Bind left last spring to 
uiin his family and alter .1 pleasant holiday bring 
IP,.,,1 home. They readied Motherwell last 
week, where they will remain for a fortnight be
fore leaving ior the Prairie City. On Sunday 
tli,- Motherwell congregation had the pleasures ol 
listening to discourses morning and evening by 
tlu- Professor, a privilege which they appreciat
ed highly.

The- Ladies Aid of Zion church. Thessalon, 
held iis 1 -ular monthly meeting at the residence 
of Mrs. D. J S indie. After the ordinary 
ruuline of business had been concluded, the 

.resident, Mrs. Jiis Me Alpine, on behalf 
of I- ■ so. .. tv. nresented the president, Mrs. Hr. 
Armstrong, wiili « beautilul photograph in oak 
Ir.im. . o' the ladic's ol the Aid Society, as a 
sliv:l,t tokvii of ilieir esteem and appreciation ol 

t iforts to advance the work ol the

In Rank Street, a paper on Missionary 
Heroines was read by Mrs. Robertson and other 
missionary readings were given by Mrs. Rose, 
Miss White, Mis. Ke.crne and Miss Garland. 
The devotional exercises wa re conducted by 
Mrs. Dewar and Miss Robertson.

In St. Paul s, Mrs. Thorhurii gave a helplul 
talk on ‘"India " and arrangement» were made 
for bolding the Th.inkolleriiig meeting next 
month at which it is hoped to have an ad.1res* 
from a well known returned missionary.

held. The 
the choir

orable Un y*
WllThe hrsl ................ . -

College jubilee. Hon Dr. Sullivan is senior 
member of the faculty, having entered the 
medical college about 1H56. The second day of 
the proceedings will be Thanksgiving Day. In 
the morning the visitors and colle 
will be the city < guest*, and will 
about the harbor and river on the steamer 

The formal installation of Principal

usaient, 
o acted

In St. Andrew's Mrs. Larmoutli, pr
occupied the chair and Mrs. Aliv.trn wh 
as recording secre tary in tin* absence ^of Mrs. 
Dewar gave a talk upon mission work in India, 
ba -ed upon her own observations w hile t livre 
Mrs. Hutchison gave a short reading and the 
ordinary routine work 

In Knox Mrs. George H 
ing talk on the formation 
Women's Missionary Society, 
were made (or the 
from the Oltaw
Rolling River District early next month, 
packing this year will be done at Knox church 
by a committee consisting ol two ladies from 
each of tlje c ity auxiliaries under the direction 
of -Miss Mary Masson, secretary of supplies. 
Mrs. Cornish and VIrs. Lawson will 
Knok Church Auxili 
was also arranged l

•go authorities 
lie given a trip

Vi. "M
lie»“* lra<i«.-Usl- Ami-ru n,1. -

gave an interest- Gordon w ill take place in the afternoon, and m
trly history of the evening there will be held the civic banquet
Arrangements to “ Town and Gown." October ibtli (Viuvcr- 

e packing ol the box to be sent 8j,y |-)ayj w;i| i„. given to the students, who will
a Preshyterial Society to the have* a mass meeting in tin* morning. In the

afternoon a Rugby match between Orn e» uid 
either Toronto University or McGill w l. ne 
arranged An al-heme will be given in the new 
arts building in the evening.

•*y

her untiring
I hu

Northern Ontario.

The annual Thaukollbring 
nevtion with tin Br.uiford Xuxilia 
>1. S.. will be held in the Presbyte 
Oct. 1 tilt.

Rev. j. LH.lv of HoUlcin i> in.orom mod. r „or
lor liiv i-«runt charge U Leilir villv, ..plie anj |; > R A >|i|lhe|li n. .X.. and Mr,. 
Kingston. , MH. I,.-Il .nul Rvv Mur.look Mavkvnzie and Mrs.

The Rev. D. C. Ilossack, M. X., I- U", *yj (l ken/.ie, missionaries on furlough from 
Toronto, is to preach in Knox church, \\. >’1* || ^ .Ulrvssed u public meeting in

k. al the anniversary sen ices next Sabbath. K-, on’one j.,v I isi week.
R< . X I MrGillivray, past 01 of St. • j pn ,,.x , QwneSound has susi.cmed

cbuivh, l.v iuv.n, lias com:, luted his labor i'l C.ill ^ ^ yj, |. ^ H elper, from Knox. St.
ing ll.v late Proudtocit s “System of Homilvius. \ . m — ! S; Pm' -. Sydenham. Salary

• and glebe of five acres and

meeting in con- 
ry cil the W. F. 
I'rian church on 

-r, of Knox 
blic meeting

represent
ary chi this committee It 
hat the annual Thank offer

ing meeting to lake place next month will be an 
open one and will be held in the evening .«1rs. 
Alexander will
trig programme

Western Ontario. R. v. Mr Wmcliesle

give an address and an iter est 
w ill be arranged, 

tj iite the most interesting event of last week 
in Ottawa was the Colleyi-ite re-union wliivh 
took place on Thursday and Friday in honour of 
the sixtieth arm\er* u v of the founding of the

,di tiedschool. The c« k hra an unqu 
parts of thecess, ex-pupils from many 

try as well as pr.v liv.ify all those résilient i'« the 
citv gathering to do honour to their alma mater 

old school friends. On Tliutsimy
moderator lor the ensuing six months at the aunual vacation, 
last meeting of the London Presbytery. Last Schhath, the* Sowerhy service was held

The congregation of Korroka held anniversary ;n ,|, . H|umovi. Thv Rvv Dr. Armstrong
«ervivvs I est Sabbath afternoon, at which Rev. Lite pastor o Zm Church. Thessalon. preached
XV. J. Clark, ol First church, London preached. ;n v, .«bscnco of the pastor who was in

Th, -s don. to declare that pulpit vacant As 
pi . A mist 1 wig has long been well known to 
mam o' cur people during Ins long pas 
lb,., \ .111 iv, bis ni.ut) tricnds vxiia gl..d lo axail 
th. H'sx Ives of this list opportunity of hearing

Rev. I). McCr.ce, of Westminster $Son, w ith ni

anil to meet
afternoon a mass meeting was hold in Convoca
tion hall, with Lidge vl Tayish in the r! air.
Mayor Cook welcomed the visitors on beh .ll of 
tin city, and Rm. Dr. W.irclrope, the first prin
cipal of the school, Di. John I hoi 
ex-principal, and Principal McMih; 
an excellent aciddess. Then a number o* the 
«‘Old Boys' spoke, giving rcininisvencjs of much 
interest. Tin co ivvrs .z.one held 11 the evenin 
was well attended and thoroughly enjoyed. It r‘,s 
was quite informal in its character, though the chu
committee ol Indie* did their work well and missionary to the X ukon.
everything passed off in a delightful way. The Excellent Harvest Home sermons were de- .1. o,..he, „„
whole buikling biMiiiilully it-coriteJ with liv.T,..l m Salem by Rvv. Mr Hugh )l«.v, ». . 7 ' 1, ' 1' \i ,.'i, wm IrensivleJ.
tins -ml (lowers and presented a gala ap- A. of BowmanviMc in the alternoon and Rex. I. • 1-1 • " , .. . , ,SET! oTKl*?S........  4- * S. Wight, ». A. Tyrone, h ................. .. Auge* On -,- .« M,. »....
CttSESS: WXtSTMg t «......■», *.. «-*<*-. - : t.ïlS

..enrde-
«vised. Il was muI[ that Ihc-e werv rv,n.,rk«hly lnK ,l,....rrd ml bnglil.si.sl, «fh a nnatg.s , , the niaulle fell on lit.
hriglit and lo lh. pom, and Ihoiigll ,ho gathering dotoriiiin ifion to riso liiglior up Iho hill, ,. , .
did not break up till the oarly tnoming no one Rrv. j„o. Cnrne ot Hclmonl, preach,■.! .0 the 'V e V,,-I,,».,,

00 .w ,eluU. Rn vesvpening ol St. David's vliurvl,. Çampbéllvll e. ............... ... Leed- Village
than sat,shed with till lltawaVi k on la-l Sibleitli, morning and oyening, to iarge , .4^ _ Muir, lately ol Brit
un‘on* rung, égalions. l’un iin -al ai rang ment, were made lor the 1,1-

Tin* sacrament o( the Lord's supper was tiis- uini.oii, the s^niv tc' lake place on jand Sept, 
pensed m Uarmvl church, at the morning service A - ill Irem Omemve to Mr. J M. XXlntelaw. 
next Sabbath, when Rvv. Sawer», moderator of' K.ntiv s Mills was considered and di*|K>si*d 
will preach. t'1 Mr. J. t». Poller

The sixtieth anniversary of the organiz ilion li.shyloiy oll'eie, , _ _ ,
of St Andrew's el...... .. Load..,, i.lobe.elel.nl. ............ MilkurgsU III. I r..l,> -
ed oest Sal,hall....... the I'rineip.d uf U"ev" s >■''> »«' ran-Ulion the l .Vh>t. y
Vnitersily, Dr. Gordon will pr,mi l,. »........» »“' Imwltdiee. a"»

... . n . . . solve the tie on the 4qtb Sept.Hiezsll, anniversary ol Komoka rc.bylo,,„t k- v ^ . v ........ .
chun li was conUuitcvl l ist Sabbatb by Kev. XX. «I the si-smou ol Kinm ar's 

At a eongregational meeting held in Clayton j Clark, of Loud,11, the .dlernoon and R -, I vi.uan tendered Ills resign,,,
on Tuesday last a unanimous vail was eslonded A. W. Craw. 01 Vann,-vk, in the ,'veiling. XX,w . oug,, galion, will, whk-b the

Mr. Miller, ol Amprior. Rev. R. J M Gl.tssford occupied his pulpit in p,vsf\ ici y w ill deal at tlie next meeting.
Chalmers church, Guelph for the first time miicu | l.tû.pdén w. s granted leave lo util, 
his return from hi» vacation. In the morning lie ,r, n l Guien, a minister rec« litly from 
tonkas his text i Vomithians ix. 22, on the Frame, made application to be red ed .sa

will be «‘Essential* of Christian Service." ,vr t)| m,, ihurcli, and the Pi.»bytM>
Rev.. K. H.widow. It. A., uf Toronto, preach- resolve! to m ikv api luatiun lo the next Gemral 

Knox churcli, Acton, at both services on Asst rnbiy in his behalf.
Va nous item* vl English imd Vfeucb tni*i>'vii 

work wi rv 4'vttsidvrvd,

The previous Sunday the pulpit in Motherwell, 
was occupied by Rev. K. Stewart, D.D. ol 
Clinton, Rev. R Stewart preaching In h-s 
brother's church in (Minton.

burn, another 
ai each mule torale m

The Rev. XX". T Knowles has resigned his 
>sition as

h.pastor of the First Presbyter 
Chatham, and will go as a

Hi us by ter y ui Qu.bvc

sustained a hearty vail Iront 
and Sylvester 
i>h Column...

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Mr. XX’ilkins, Trenton, preached in tho 

Hither church Sunday evening.
Rev'ds. T. J. Edmison, (B.D.I and A K. 

McLeod exchanged pulpit* at Brighton on Sun
dry evening last.

Rvv. XX'in. Kay of Dorchester and Crumlin 
lions hffs handed in hi» 
In'altb.

m heha11 ol thea p| reared
Iron», and three ion-mis*

Presbyterian rung regal 
resignation owing lo ill- ,q«|KiiiiU d moderator 

Mills.

Owing to illness in the family of Rev. A. 
Graham, of Knox church, Lancaster, the usual 
morning service on Sept, rjllt wa» untitled.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
next nt Napanee after theobserved on Sunday 

morningaentive. The preparatory service will 
lie held on Friday evening, at which Kev. Dr. 
MvTavish, Deserouto, will assist,

Sunday. Mr. Ifaddow's many friends were glad 
k> wclcoinv liiut b.tck tv his old pulpit.

S a

■*
»*
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Thossalon he had no less than lour charge* un* Report of Commission,
, 1 h« c..mmiîT ,1» Ih« W

wliu'h W«. in debt ,he lime cl hi. imluitinfl ten .-, t.eoeral Awmb;y t-'/ul y .ml «.IM y in.
has been entirely cleared, a number ol in,,,, me- «'-'f .'IT. ,rs o, ..... .... I,U,h « »»on
menu have bee,', made, and in ,K,5. under the ■"d ihe clwrfi.., .R*'",' I r. \X dk.c wh - «as 
Ladies' Aid Society, the manse wan pt... based pres,dent of the Indore t e,leg,-.iota l^.d thur
and in too, the las, indebtedness on it was wiped jjbm ' ,*»'"> °»
out thre-* dav* session, and Uic following u the

Toronto.
The Committee of the Presbyterian Honorai 

Assembly on Yt a ig IVopl. '* Societies met on 
Thursday in Knox t1 
Tavish. ol 
Rex.
those present

Rvx W. S. Me-
Deseranto, i'll lirnian, presiding, 

A. Henry, of Hamilton, xx.is among 
. À • our*e of special monthly 

p.tpuis on tho history, doctrine, polity and work 
ol the Presbyterian church has been prepared, 
and arrangements have boon made 1er treating 
the subject

elusion they reached:
T',.s lommission, having carefully weighed all 

the evidence produced helore it in regard to the 
The Presbytery of Stratford met in Kno* Central India Mission, is of opinion that while ele-

cburch, Stratford, on tho the 8th inst. 0u.„ts ol disturbance have existed there for many
It is reported that tlic congregations of years, their importance and effect upon the gene-

Lucan and Fraser church had suffered consider- rai Xx,>rk 0f the mission have been in some case*
ably through removals and that tile finances must exaggerated. At the same time, recognizing
be affected thereby . It was agreed to take no j„k t|ic hin.lrance which all manifestations of an
action in the meantime. _ unworthy spirit must have tit

Professor Baird, LX D., of Winnipeg, and Mr. th,_. , ominission xvuuld depret 
Mi-Caul of Toronto were present and were in- any jealousies or suspicions tending to perpetuate

Wbu, proved be one ,h, « Œ^w., certified to tbo

.chooU^ml'young^lù^ïlc'v't.oeietics^wItbïii^llic % "r, :*Xofo™K“’ “ * a,,ll‘•n, *™' '"•«'• «*■>% ......... .. "« lhi,,K* roilkebound,, of the Presbytery ot Kings,o„, eonvened '^ModcrMor w* s'instrnetod to convey the r"Vuh“'
,n SI Andrew « thttrth, Pu-ton on Sep, 7. „,m|,llthy 0I the Prettbytety to Mrs. (Rev.)

“y 'I-; r.VVu.r. ‘i'r ” Let,el. in tbo trying eircntnstnmc, in whieb she «k,miwe
u ' x, v 11Ü 's present placed- and a committee to «lo like- Wl>, |< Central
■ lin 'tl ° wise to the session of Knox church, and to ex-

. , „ „ I IV* 1 'lc" lend the offer ol assistance in carrying
Arthur. R IV. 'f Ro,,,rtnr.- H.U,,.„e,l the eo„. k , ,he ,.0„grcg,,ti„„ during the
vention on “ lloxv in i> tins union extend its in- , ,_ ,v, ,
fluent, ?| , The gue.tion then tW„»cd.
»n. much .mere, mnndenled.......................... ,|lcir prayerful remembranve of him

. ^ " .1 * *l ,, .I.', prest n - hope of an early restoration to health. Second, that there is no evidence affecting
ff|il|h,,lil"t,ri > 111 1 1 he religion of The Mending committees lor the ensuing year lhe eh,irai 1er of Dr. Wilkie, as .ddieled 10 the
ehtldhood . ■ , , were appointed. The resolution passed at the US1. „| noxious drugs, and lliat the eommission

"* c resytrta , urn ,s , ,ung or M senarv Conference ol Monday was then dealt accepts without reserve his declaration to theSabbath schools was treated in an educative wiül and'resulted i„ the passing ol the following Cl„„!
way b, Rev. John Moore. II. A., of Metnc. resolution! It was moved by Mr. Cosgrove, of,m

rbe school room was beantunlly decor,ted for spl.o„ded by Mr. Hardie end agreed that this Third, that the commission directs the atten-
the tea that was km „ It Ilk d. I, gat, s b> the preshytcry being fully convinced that Hie con- ,i„„ „f the Koreign Mission Committee 10 lie- m-
young people, rhtttng the tmerv ,1 he w,,„ the grcKations within its bounds are not enjoying ol las, General Assembly, that streets
tea and the vventng session, an op-tortmtuy lor J",,,.,,. ivill,gl,, in missionary work-much more cn„r,s he made hy ,!„• Foreign Mission Com-
the renewing of old, and the making ot new being easily possible, much more being greatly mine.- to secure for Hr Wilkie some suitable
aiqnain ances was a ot ... bénéficia!—call upon them, called of God ,0 this field in connection with foreign mission work.

The evening session opened with devotional „,,vi,,, u, lake immediate steps tooht. tin me ins, Fcrth, that the commission expresses its
exerctsesa, Sp. m„ conducted hv the pastor o! nduilionnl, to present missionary giving, eonl,.:..,,, hope for a bright future for our Central

Andrews, Kit. ■ » iiiletr.n, i, it. nccessary to support at least one missionary In l, 1, ti, mission, earnestly commends our misston-
D, ' - Arthur was elected president, ,|,e home field and one in tho foreign field. aries to the sympathy uf the Church, and prays

u dT h't. n gn' ' ÏV , *>r' "' S" A committee was appointed consisting of ,hat Heaven's richest Messing nuyirot upon the
McTavtsh, D, D., .01 D-meronto. was un- g.-ssrs. Hardie, Cosgrove and Forbes deviso work and the worker, there.
•mmonsly tendered the heart, thanks of he mc„n, for the carrying out of ............. . ..
convention lor Ins untiring and pamslakmg of lhis rcolntion. Arrangements lor the ordina-
efiurts m connect,on ,v„h the work ol the omen. |UU, dc,igB,lU)n ol „r. j ,s..„. the
Mr t S. MiG,lb,ray presented an ad,1res, of mi„'ionary of K„„x chur. I,. Strallnrd,
welcome on hehall ol St. Andrew s Sunday ' |cft |hc h„nj, of , committee, 
school ami \ . I S. i.. b., which was rvspomled 
to by Mr J I-, MvFailene of Dt‘seronlo. Kw»
A. H. Drumm of John street church, Belleville, 
had lor his subject. “ Do our present methods 
lor young people'
of age?' Considerable discussion followed Mr.
Drumm * remarks. Mr. Cullies Kadie g-x 
clear and concise talk on ‘"Mission -tuJv 
the best methods of promoting it. 
advised the formation ol mission

Strotfoi d Vresbytery.
in Tin- Record. A manual embrac

ing literary and Bible studies xxiil be is-med at 
an early date. Arrangements were made lor 

the work ol organization, special 
formation of

prosecuting l 
attention being 
Presbyteriul uni

directed to tho

1 Christian lab 
e the presenceThe Kingston Presbylcrial

Union Convention.

regard to Dr. Wilkie, the commission 
that under existing conditions he cannot 

ssion resume his former
decides

to the iniKnox college, Toronto," 
instructive and interest in 
Boulter of Demorcstvi

ing paper 
ill.-. Kt to apportion the exact 

the present condition of
Without atlem 

measure ol blame 
affairs, tin» commission desires to state:—

pting

forced
tor. The clerk was also 

Loltch informing him of 
and their

First—-That charges against senior mission
aries against Dr. Wilkie are shown by the evi
dence to lie without foundation.

and strongly condemns the circulationtry,
li riumors.

Snugecn Presbyterlal.
ot Hie Saugeen Preshy- 
crslon on Tuesday. Sept. 

8th. A good delegation from each auxiliary was 
present and flu* meeting was a very enjoyable 

Reports show a very encouraging year 
isvkl. Mrs. Wdkie, returned missionary

Tin* annual meeting 
terial was held in P dm

Committee on Young People's Societies.
People'* just clo ...

There from India, and Rev. U. R■ Faseen, Toronto, 
were present and addressed the meetings. Mrs. 
Barber. Arthur, also gave a most inspiring talk.

; ef the Presbyterial raised

The Assembly's committee on Young 
So. ioties met in Toronto on Sept. loth, 
xvas a good attendance. The convenor Rev. 

ave a Dr. Mat Tavish, of Desert, presided and Rev.
ami W. R. Macintosh, D.D., of Delore, at ted as The various branche-:

He strongly secretary. The Rev. R. W. Ross, of Guelph, in all $m8 Usi year for missionaiy purposes
study classes submitted a course of literary studies which was increase of about tffion on the previous year,

among young people's societies, and the addition adopted, and the Rev. A. Gaudier of 1 oionto,
of libraries containing the works of the great submitted another course ot consecutive u-lc
missionaries in the Sunday schools. One reason studies, which was also acceptable to thv vom-
why our young people arc not more interested in mittee. The latter course xvas on the hie of
missions is because they do not read these Christ, and it is intended to follow it with another
books, thinking that such reading is uninterest- course lor 1905 on the teachings ot Je*u* A
ing Induce our young people to read such course of missionary studies will he
hooks and missions will he nearer to the heart 
of the coming 
people ot to-day.

s societies meet the dema-ds

prepai
similar WEAVER’S

SYRUP
mission study classes. A manual 
one published last year xxiil be issued this year 
and a copy sent to each minister in the church. 
The plan of study will embrace six topic* on 
missions, three on history, two on doctrine, and 
one on church policy. The plan is a* follows: 

Jan. -What arc our young people s societies 
to its utmost capacity on Sunday evening itic doing for the missions of our church ? How caw
30th, it being the farewell sermon of the Rev. they do more ? ...... n
Dr. Armstrong who has occupied Zion church Feb,-Pioneer work m the Mantme rrovmce». 
pulpit for the past nine years. The discourse Apr.—Mission among 1
was a masterly one and was listened to through- Apr.—Poinecr work m yjucbec.
out with the deepest of interest. At the con- Ma),—What is being done for the Chinese in
elusion of the sermon the pastor reviewed the Canada?
work of ihe church anil the numerous changes June—Pioneer work in Ontario,
which had taken place during his p. 'rat. . He July—Our church's work among European
said that it was with the dewiest let. ,gs of re- immigrants in the West, 
grvt that he severed his connection with the Aug.—John Calvin and his teaching,
church, as during his entire pastorate it had Sept.—Recent work in North Formosa
been a continuous round of harmony so far ns Oct.—The relation of baptized children U
pastor and people were concerned. He also felt Ihe church.

impressed at the kindly feelings and Nov.—The life and work of Mackeuiie ol
: ipect which he at all limes had received as a Corea, 

citizen of the town. He requested the entire Dec.—The Catholicity ol Presbyterianism,
congregation to remain afw r the benediction The Rev. R Douglas Fraser will handle the
that Mrs. Armstrong anti himself might have an committee’s literature »s formerly. Arrange-
opi>ortunity of bidding each one farewell. Dr. ments were made for prosecuting
Armstrong was presented with an address, a organizing Presbyterial Unions, the aim being to
purse of gold and a fountain pen in appreciation get the young people in each Presby tery touu-
of his faithful services. On first coming to dertake some definite and speciftic work.

generation than they are to the

Bids Farewell.
Zion church. Thessalon, xvas crowded almost

is a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying tho 
J Hood and thus curoe 
permanently

lumbermen.

1
Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczemadeeply

which ariso from It’s 
derangement.

Davie A Lawrence Ce., Ltd., 
Moxtiix al. rroprie—•«, MswTowh

the work of

-m
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Skin Diseases.World of Missions.
A flisslon to the Bedouins

Every Mother
is called upon to euro
Cute -Sprllne-Bruleee.

The vast plains of the great Arnbion Pen- IllV&riftbly dllO to pOOF 8,11(1
watery blood."PainkiUer insula, said to be twenty-fin times as large 

as England, with a population twice as large 
as that of Canada, are still unevangelized 
and may truly be called one of the lands 
without a missionary. The missionary zeal 
of America and England, for more than a

done it rapidly. Nothing liko it 
for children. A few drops in 
hot sweetened water cures

Crampe—Colla and 
Summer Complaint.

There’s only one Painkiller, PERRY DAVIS’.

Pimples, Blotches, Bolls and Ugly

R*sh“ *“">c,eared From “o-
^ every inhabitable part o, the globe with this From the Advocate, Exiler, Ont

sola operating from Aden. There i, llso a ,re c*u*^ ft bad b“d- f*1”” and 
mission on one of the island, of the Persian P,mPles’ “<»<*“ a"d bo,ls- Jasbea and 

To boil a cracked egg, roll it in greasy Gulf. That great region called by Isaiah P*. . [*\.! c.ln® and burning
paper and boil Ihc ordinary way ; it will not “the desert of the sea," is neglected. A new . DJJ \ a. *k*Je en,.,,be* c°me from
boil out. mission has been organized, a, the result of ,t bad Sjtm 8 tïrCaT °,f

An F.asy Way to Clean Finger-marks on t*'e efforts of Mr. Archibald Forder, to be noisoned with 'imniirhie^1 Ynn rinVhnv,- . 
Doors,—Rub the finger marks with a clean known as the Bedouin Mission, to carry the u ].u cu.r svjn tjii vou mque Vflllr hlnnH piece of flannel dipped in paraffin oil, and S»pel to this needy country. In the an- ^ and rîch ,i,h Dr ^Zm/ZÆ 
the marks will disappear like magic ; wipe nouncement of the Mission we find the fol- m. , . .with a cloth wrung out of water to take aw'ay 'owing striking statements are m.de-th.t it Ïftï1 Z ,0ô„iz LT 
the smell. Fa, better than using soap and *aa in this dry and thirsty land that Moham- & •“*“£ w™
water, as it does not take off the paint. medanism was bom. The religton of the Z”*Iv on«Æ?lim

To Powder Parsley.-To powder parsley fa'sc prophet wen, forth from this land to ïr'Swmtarf Pink^ PUU n«
the hunch is dipped quickly into boding "KYswaVom",^^^ miUhms of “mankind backed b* the mosl P°silive Proof' »nd
water to make it a brilliant green ; then put has cvCn esub ished df ,n îh. wnr lhis connec,,on ”c offer the testimonial of
tt into a hot oven for a few minutes to dry it nas even established itselt in the very Mrs. Nicholas McAvov. a life-lone much-thoroughly. After this it can be easily mb- b" P,a“ * ty-Be.hie.cm- e,tccmcd îe^kï tetoV Ont Tot
bed into tiny flake,. heard ^in^mmUmL^nhe &em lbc Ad«*a>? Mrs MeAvcy

Keep a flour barrel elevated at least two Mosque calling the people to prayer. Lean- “ld:T “?me **"* ago I was taken with a
inches from the floor, on a rack, to allow a ing upon the promise of Jehovah that “the f’^Bt itching under one of my arms. I gave
currant of fresh air to pass under it and pre- dwellers in the dreary desert shall bow before 11 111 e att*n,lon at. "rsl thinking it would
vent dampness collecting at the bottom. Do Him,” the Bedouin Mission has been formed P*** *»*y, but in this I was mistaken for as
not allow any groceries or provisions wilh a for the definite purpose of reaching some of 'Jmc, ,e'?t. on 11 “«me *or5e »nd soon
strong odor near the flour barrel. the Arabia’s millions and telling them all the devcloPcd ln,c an »gg«vated case of eczema.

Spanish peppers combined wilh tomatoes True Prophet. The methods to be adopted caus>ng a great deal of pain, irritation and
make an appetizing salad. The pcpj>ers by the Mission will he as such as years of ®uner,nt>* ln 'act 1 waJ compelled to en-
shfiuld be boiled until tender, drained and experience have proved to be the best. dur.c t?rtures\ . consulted a doctor and
cooled, cut in thin slices and mixed with _______  _______ nis medictnc for several months, but
fiim, red tomatoes. Serve wilh a I reneh Tha F^iiii, r the trouble did not leave, neither did it get
dressing uf oil, vinegar, salt and pcpticr. *âd ?! T m'”lonar!«. ™ any belter. In factit took a turn for the
The salad should be very cold when served ?”Af/ “ 'nlrod“«d the custom of hoist- worse and developed into scrofula. As the
and the salad dressing mixed at the table. Sir , ' imh-c Cd. “ upon || doctor1a ™edlcmcl d,d "ot helP me 1 tried

r.ichrHrrm fain t*i, . , thc!r s,atlons or, Saturday to remind the several advertised medicines, but wilh no

wL.j.lys,.3:ras arsssszszsss 155rt zsa“ss?£SRjE%KJns r:ytoughly ; add three well beaten egg, and ------------------------ *“k' lhe" a dec,ded chanKe lot tbe
lastly, three cups of sweet milk. Four into An Anti Christian journal in Indian calls bel‘cG and as time went on the trouble
cold, well-greased pans and hake in quick al,entlon to the fact that the negligence of Rradual|y lefl and to day 1 sin entirely free
oven. Cut in squares and serve hot. the wealthy native, to the needs ol the wid- ^ Tü SH1*? ÏTrfr'f

* „ , ow and the orphan is tending to the Chris- 1,01 I0* '»c—to Dr. Williams Pink Pill*, a
Ham essence to flavor sauces will keep tianization of India. It says ■ "Do not *act I wish to put on record that otheis mav 

for some tunc on ice : Chop three pounds think that Ramabai has carried away only benefil •» 1 have do"c-” 
ol lean ham with four onions, two carrots, l]700 gjr|, whom the nation did not want There is absolutely no disease due to 
two parsnips, four mushrooms (or a teas much ; she had laid the foundation of 1,700 P°°r blood—and most diseases are due to
poonlul of mushroom ketchup), and add one Christian families." this trouble—that Dr. Williams’Pink Pills
ounce of butter, three truffles, one up of ________________ will not cure. You can get these pill, from
veal stock, one clove, and some thyme and any druggist or they will be sent post paid
parsley. Stir, cover very closely and simmer Thc New Hebrides Magazine for Feb- at 50c a box or six boxes for $a.jo by writ- 
an hour. Strain it through a fine sieve. A ruary' printed at the Mission Pres, at Futana ing the Dr. William’, Medicine Co., 
teaspoonful will flavor a pint of sauce or as under the direction of Dr. Gunn, state, that Brockville, Out Remember that substitutes

the population is 56,000 of whom 16,000 cannot possibly cure.
-— are professedly Christian and 40,000 heathen.

There are iwenty-one ordained missionaries Censda'a firent U/-.VI,,
and four medical missionaries. The native * areat "lu,trated Weekly,
contributions to the mission in money, pro- In keeping with the progress of the age, 
duce and labor amounted to £1,862—no CANADA’S GREAT NATIONAL HOME 
small sum for such a people. The Roman NEWSPAPER, THE WEEKLY GLOBE, 
Catholic, in the New Hebrides do not go to will be very matterially improved fur tgo4. 
the heathen, but follow the Protestant mis- Numerous important changes are in con- 
sions wherever they are planted, trying to templation, but the leading feature will be 
entice away any who are offended or dissatis- the introduction of an EIGHT-PAGE, 
fied with the rules and discipline of the ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT ON 
evangelical churches. They are also doing CALENDERED PAPER. This will un- 
all ihey can to get France to take possession doubtedly make it the most popular weekly 
of the islands. The chiefs almost universally offered to the people of the Dominion. For 
desire to be put under British protection.— particulars see advertisement in anothet 
Missionary Review of the World. column of this issue.

Health and Home Hints

I
i

much soup.

VlbeTOlLET
13 INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

ftHESEXTHAa
egyjEVIS CHAFINe. ITCHING 01 1**1- 

HllWWtOOlS, COMFORTS AMD HEALS 
THfpSKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

Awld diHfleroui, Irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be lhe same 
Pond’a EitracL which wallr sours and often 
contain “wood alcohol.’’ • deadly potoen.

û*cc:
i
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK TIIK MAKITIMK I’ltOVINCKH The flerchanl's Bank of Halifax
Sydney. Sydney, Bent. if 
lnvornoM, Or.mgodaic Inebriates 

and Insane
5 May II Alter January 1st l»oi.

SYNOD OK 1IRITI8II I'OM’MIIIA.

K-1 mon win, Hfr.it henna. *1 Fob. 8 |i.m. 
Knmhwips, Vernon, *i Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, H.<\, I*eh. 17. 
Westminster, (Tiilliwuck, 1 Sept. 8

Victoria, Victoria, Tuck. I Sept. 2 p in. 

BYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

1*. K. I., ('harlot town, 3 Fob.

Truro, Thuro, to May 10 am. 
Halifax, Chalmor'H llall. Halifax,

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

l,i h
Sept x.3n p in.

Lum-uburg,l/ihnsc 5 May 2.3- 
Ht.John, SI,.It,Im, (lei. 21. 
Miramiohi. Hal Inirat

The HCIHBWOCD RETREAT at
Uuolpli, Ontario, la one of the moot 
complote anil successful private lio/pi 
lals for llii‘ treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction amt Menial 
Aleniation. Solid for puinphlut. con 
taining full information to

S TEPHEN LETT, M.P.
GUKLPII, CANADA

IdentlaL

:n Juno in.30

Portage, Noopawa. Tuos 1 Sept, 
llmnoon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,
Winnipeg.’Mnn. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Lake. Hildas, 8 July.
Ulonboro, Ulonboro.
Portage, P. l/i Vralrlo, 14 July,l.,lii p m. 
Mlnnedosa, Munm-dosa, 17 Fob.
Mollta. at call of Moderator 
lloglna, Moowcjow, Tues. 1 Sept,

BICE LEWIS 1 SOB. Incorporated 1M69.
N.H. Correspondence coni(LIMlTkl).

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
BRASS A IRON

President : Thomas B Kenny Ksq 
(louerai Manager: Kdison. I,. Poaoo.
(< tIHoo of Uunural M gr., Mont real, Q.

Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up 2,000.000,(Ml 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, Now York 
and Havana, Uuha.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
Honorai Banking Business Iran-

BEDSTEADSSYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton, SI. Catharines, 1 Sept l-i a.in. 
Vans, l*uris, 15 Son! 1U.SM a.m.
Iiondon, London, 8 Sept - 1U:.1> a. ni. 
Chatham, ( hat lmm, 8 Hold in a.111. 
Stratford. Ht ml ford 12 May,

Tie», Grate»,
J.R. CarlisleS Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearth», Mantel»
Huron. Clinton, 1 Sept, lltaia.m. 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 9 Doc. 11 a.m. 
Maitland, Whllechuroh 15 Sept. 9 :*» am 
Hruco, < 'argill. 1 Sept 10 30 a. in. RICE LEWIS & SONSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINU8TON.

Klngatoo, Hollcvlllc, Dili I for. II a.m. 
Pntcrbom. Velorboro. 8 Sept. !l 3> a in. 
Whitby, Whitby, 2nth Oct 
Toron to. Toron to. Knox,2Tuon.monlhly. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 Mnrvh. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orange ville, S Sept.
Harrio, Heaton I5th Sept 9.3n p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Dlvlsl 

1 Doc. inn.m.
Algoina. Copper (’IHT, March.
North Hay, Harks Falls, 11 ,

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

TORONTO,

ATTENTION !
Hnugeen, Palmerston, 8 Sopl 
(luolph, (liiolph. 15 Sept 1U.3U

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Quotum, (halmors (Ihurch, 81 h 

Sept», i p. m.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 15 Sept.

Vanklook Hill, 8 Sept.

—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Go.,
HERCH ANT TAILORS

Is mil oil for repairing, cleaning,
^ turning nml pressing.

UFNILKMF.NH OWN MATKH1AL 
MADE Ul'.

BYNOD OK 72 HANK ST.

U. J. OARDINEU,do ytm handle CYKO PAPER, If not 
write for Special Discounts for I ho Now 
Century toHim

MANAGER.
Lanark te Honfrow, SL A. church. Car 

loton Place. 3u<>ot„ lo.:*i am. 
Ottawa. Ottawa 1 Sept, in a m 
lirockvillo.Siionoorvillc. (I Oct. S. VISE. dyoli a. OTTA WA BRANCH,

¥.30 p. Ill

yUEEN ST. TORONTO. Cor. Sharks &* Elgin Sts.

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

OTTAWA’S Far FAMED FAIR.
The Paragon of Exhibitions 

To be Held Sept. 11th to 19th 1903, 
Will Eclipse all past Shows

Many Inovations this Year.

It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours* Work
Lirgi'y in -rea-teil prize list and special premiums for eumpet ilium, and classes. 
Additions in the Interests of the farmer.

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 
and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

Dog Show Included 

Grand Special Attaactions

Look at These Splendid Offers ! v'nrd of races prepared, the best ever announced In Eastern Canada. Trotting 
and running every day.

est 1/wipingof the l#nnp Act. done. Halloon Ascensions with Bomb Drop. 
The grand Musical Dancers just from Europe, (‘Ji ladies In the Troupe!. Marvel
lous performance* with trained homes and flogs ami nvny others of the best 
SpocLilllos to !w> had, already arranged for.

(H This set will t>o sent to any congregation, on 
subscript Ions Ont. Dollar each club rate.

(2| For Thirty (SU| yearly subscriptions, at. oitmlollar each, and $13.50 
(3| For Twenty (20 yearly subscriptions, "no dollar each, ami $15.50.
HI For Ton (10) yearly subscriptions, at 01.. dollar each, and $111.60,

Extra pieces can bo supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

receipt of Sixty (00) now yearly

"Eruption of Mount Vcloo, Martiniipie and dostruetion of SL 1*101111" that 
great calamity that recently horrified the world, to he vividly represented at night, 

ndcrful Spectacular with the grandest of Night Shows. (Irainiest Fireworks 
y over soon at the Capital.displa

Special rates on all Hallways and Steamboats for both Exhibitors and Visitors

For prlie lists, entry forms and all Informat ion, write the Socretary,

THF. DOMINION PHBSBYTBHIJXN E. McMahonemvs eMT.
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Tod Soat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Summer Time Table

C OMMENCING JUNE 14th.

Montreal Trains
cheviotA Special Oroj 

tprii»*-’ < «•;»• lorDamask Linen
The Literary 
Digest

$15.00
In without exception, the 

amt wont blent line uf note-paper 
ex on tilavvtl upon the market at 
the low price of tseæssss

ion anti Ko*ti rn point*. Through sleep-

to early buyers 
Nuw ri«-ot4 h suiting»•’All tho 

Fcriodicuto
$18.00

25c. per box. TRAINS LKAVK ^MONTREAL FOR
An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting iiitormaliou ade
quately coveting all the ehiel 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

All thelatoKt pattern».
f

AI^Yrtins 3 HOI ltd only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.
Kxill

l8i YONÜE ST.
TORONTO

Wo are agents for Good Form CloselScli
FOLLETT’SThe keynote of!?the neason's 

*S> !«' l-v Nimilv of linen-tin’ new 
gray, 1)1 ue ami white. envolo|*ts 
to match, put u(> in linnet some 
ho» '. On not take inferior writ

at any euuto. s.

£

G.E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

AN-

F.:vi a.m , Express ; l.<*) p.m., Mixed ; 
1.4'» tun., Express.WHY

DaYof Its regular

BECAUSE "Tt SC
■ ■ you to make the

inoei of every rending moment, provtcl- 
leg you with the cream of I,UUU xaluahle 
pi jindieal». 
fypr* A I ICC It si’lnets.translatCH, 
OL.v/MJC'L, digests, or reprints
-----------------------------the best literature.
to be found in t he numberless iivrlodicals 
printed in all lands, giving its sub- 
aonliers the tsmvllt of exiwrt editorial 
ski'l ...id discrimination.

Should you become one KOUTHE BARBER i ELLIS CO.
*.8»a.m.. Express, 

iin-, from tiiux.a leave CentralLIMITED

43. 43. 47. 49 Hay St,

TORONTO.

^\11 tn

Tm* sliorte ■: and quickest i 
(.Mitue. via. Inlerehlunial Itnil

FROM A no l 'E CUA uni ERE 
FA US muio to

(Mfiee: i eonuootinns made nt Montmal 
vvnli K. .. Navigation Comiwmy's 
.R iiiiRN for lAfXvci'M. Ijixx renee and 
dcanMlv ivsori - : ,il -o Iniurcolomnl luul- 
xx,ix for Maritime Provinces in both 
direct i<

( "or. Coopt’r 6 IVrcy Hi»., Ottnwn. (tnt.
Phone «1%Prompt delivery

Up With the TimesOTTAWA. NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEI’T SUNDAY.

For all Information, apply nearest

BECAUSE
.——-------------—— your expenditure
for imriodicals, making It imssihle to 
get the tient in a greater number Ilian 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscript ion.
UCf A I ICp regular reader» of 
DCWrtUou Tu g l.rn.itxn v In

——  ------------------okst lioeoinn ver-
mtllo on all sides of topics of current 
interest ami discussion in politics, 
âeleui-e, iiieralure. art, religion, etc.

lYogr-’sdxr ehve-e and 
butter-makers ui>c

WINDSOR SALT _
Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sla-
heeiuise they knoxv ii nroduees n 
h« tier art.» lo, which til ings the 
hlgliuM price- tonYttlilaiaLiiGRACEFIELD STATION.

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gravefield. Lv. 7

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. has two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED
° " ESTABLISHED l87j
CONSIGN YOUHThe Literary 

Digest
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Are 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. (>»*5

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Pepot, C.V.K.
H.B. SFKNCER,

Gcn'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dix. Pass. Agent.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

0. GINN, BROS & CO.

The riornlng Train

Leave#» Ottawa 7 4<> a.m,
ArrlvuH New York I'ily 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 tun.
Arrives New York City tUWa.m.

and Is an oxoellonl way to 
TORONTO. nVFKALO. CIUCAOC

•3 no a Year 
bmglo < Upton

HJMx * WAUNALL 6a. Nnw York.

Pork P:« Lcr< and commis. Merchants
07-80 Front St, East 

TORONTO
Ticket Office S5 h'parks «t.

l'honc 18 or 1W<

THE NEW COVENANT A DOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS- CANADIAN

PACIFICAuthor of "Bell's Story" and “The Man with the I 
Memoirs of John lions, of Urucelicld."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

THAI NS DAILY
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

Leave Ottawa 1.13 a.m. dally.
8.Ion. in. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. dally.
(iJi p-m. daily except 

Sunday,

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
lino.)

(exceptTWELVE

“I thsnk you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful—has been fruuful already. 1 
appreciate, may 1 say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blixxl— that infinite and unap
preciated atonement.”

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $1. • • Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $2.
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Hay and Albeit Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

from

daily ^exceptlicavc Ottawa 8.45 a, m.Canvassers Wanted. 3.311 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
li. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Hun.)
^Almonte, Am-In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

TIIE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Hotwi’im Ottawannd 

prior. I ton f re w and I’em 
Voiivii Otluxva (Union)

V.3»ialm. daily except Sunday.

At» p.m". dally exoept Sunday. 

Through eonneclioiiH to oil New hug- 
land and Won tom pointa.

UEO. DUNCAN.
nty Tlckot Agent, 42 Spark» 8b
Stuomuhlp Aj{ ney. ( auadlan and New

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

V
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